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ABSTRACT

To address the shortage of people seeking to fill employment vacancies, the land
management agencies are using the Student Conservation Association (SCA) and
internships as a means of recruiting the next generation of leaders. Yet little research has
been conducted on internships in cultural and natural heritage resource parks. This study
used a two-phase linear exploratory method to investigate the experiences of cultural and
natural heritage resource interns. Additionally, the study sought to determine if and how
internships shape vocational, recreational, social and personal identities concerning parks
and protected areas. Using significant life experiences, environmental socialization and
emerging adulthood theories, the first phase consisted of interviewing 25 supervisors and
interns who have completed their internship within the past year. During the second
phase, a survey instrument was constructed using the themes from the interviews and
given to alumni of the SCA as well as alumni from Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Management department at a university in the southeast (N=256). Results indicate that
memorable childhood experiences in nature are important for recreation and
environmental identity but not as necessary for career identity. In contrast, quality
internships, mentors and career development play a key role in career identity
crystallization during emerging adulthood. This understanding of the impacts that occur
during the internship experience helps in judging for whom and in what context
internships produced a lifestyle revolving around cultural and natural heritage resources.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One issue facing public land management agencies is the recruitment and
retention of the next generation of its leaders. At the turn of the 21st century, there have
been declines in the number of applicants for seasonal positions with the national parks.
In addition, the lack of minorities and women in park management positions has led to a
number of recruitment initiatives within the National Park Service such as the Leadership
Development Program (Self, McConnell, Schroeder, & Ryan, n.d).
Because of these shortages and funding shortfalls, internship positions are being
reemphasized. Beginning in 1957 with 53 interns at Grand Teton and Olympic National
Parks, The Student Conservation Association (SCA) emerged as the initial training
organization for entry into a career with a land management agency. The SCA celebrated
its 50,000th intern in 2007, and in 2008 the SCA attempted to place 5,000 interns in
national park settings. Despite this monumental effort, little is formally known about the
outcomes of the internship experience much less strategies to enhance the efficacy of
internships for both the agency and the interns. Testimonials from graduating university
student interns suggest widely varying differences in the quality of the internship. Some
graduates may persist with their career goals despite poor internship experiences; others
with weak backgrounds in park management going into the internship could “blossom”
after working with a dedicated and skilled mentor. It is unclear what processes occur
across the lifespan that help an intern become successful.
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An understanding of an intern’s background, including differing aspects
childhood experiences in nature, will help determine if a preference for natural areas
already existed or if an introduction to wild or natural environments happened during the
internship. What little is known about the life paths of conservationists comes from the
significant life experience (SLE) research (Tanner, 1980). Tanner’s work has been
replicated at least 18 times on four continents. As subjects of the research, prominent
conservation leaders provide lists of memorable experiences and descriptions of
influential persons dating back to childhood. This work has been widely and
enthusiastically quoted despite the little mention of developmental paths and life stages.
This body of literature was probably the impetus for Louv’s book Last Child in the
Woods (2005), suggesting a decline is occurring in children’s access to natural areas for
play. A major shortcoming of SLE research is a lack of attention to developmental
processes and transition stages in the development of conservationists, raising concern
about whether an adequate description of the socialization of conservationists is
available. Childhood memories of play outdoors are readily recalled, but not later life
experiences such as internship opportunities. Clearly, there is a need for a second
generation of studies that add a developmental component and seek to provide structure
and details to the environmental socialization process tenuously suggested by SLE
findings.
This research will be the first in a subsequent generation of significant life
experience research projects, adding a developmental component that spans from
childhood to emerging adulthood. This project will focus attention on the emerging
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adulthood stage (Arnett, 2000) since it represents a pivotal period when young people
explore goals and identities including potential occupations. Arnett’s emerging adulthood
theory should illuminate the intriguing but unspecified components of SLE research
while allowing a better understanding of how SCA and other internship experiences vary
in shaping career paths of the participating emerging adults.
Purpose of the Research Project
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of interns with placements
in cultural and natural heritage resource areas. The research will examine whether an
internship is perceived to have a shift in or strengthening of vocational, recreational,
social, and personal identities with natural resources. An important component of the
work will be an identification of how background and the qualities of the mentor-intern
relationship shaped outcomes and aided in the transition from school to occupation.
Furthermore an understanding of identity in park management will help in understanding
whether emerging adults create a lifestyle around vocation and avocation pursuits.
Developmental Process
Several studies demonstrate that memorable childhood experiences in nature are
formative experiences in becoming a conservationist (Tanner, 1980; Chawla, 1999).
Along with the studies of conservationists, Bixler, Floyd, and Hammitt (2002) found that
adult wildland recreationists reported a higher frequency of childhood play in nature
relative to their indoor and sports oriented peers. Unfortunately, the literature tells us
little about what happens after middle childhood, only that childhood significant life
experiences are important along with an influential peer or adult (Chawla, 1999).
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These informal significant life experiences that occur within some type of natural
environment lead to environmental socialization, a process of becoming comfortable and
competent with the environment (Bixler & James, 2005). The naturalist intelligence
(Armstrong, 1999) suggests that humans who have the opportunity to interact with
natural environments often develop a fascination for them (Bixler & James, 2005). Adult
conservationist and wildland recreationists often fondly recall childhood play areas as
helping to develop interest, competency, place attachment, and avidity to nature (Bixler
& James, 2005; Vadala, Bixler & James, 2006). People who participate in activities
focused on the natural environment often end up interacting with others who share
similar interests. They not only interact with like-minded others, but also explore their
identity and career opportunities as they enter into emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000).
Since emerging adulthood consists of spending time doing recreation activities with likeminded others as well as exploring identity, the internship opportunity could help
emerging adults realize that a passion for outdoor recreation could become a career.
Following the work of psychologists such as Erikson, Levinson and Keniston, the
theory of emerging adulthood describes the development that occurs between
adolescence and young adulthood as important to identity formation (Arnett, 2000; Arnett
& Tanner, 2006). Emerging adulthood theory illustrates the complexity of changes that
occur between the ages of 18-25. Exploration of identity, instability, possibilities, feeling
in-between, and being self-focused are all features of emerging adulthood that are part of
the changes that occur subjectively and through identity formation. Identity exploration
occurs through preparation for adult work roles, and experimentation with occupational
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skills. For the purpose of this study, identity exploration is theorized to occur during the
internship experience. Instability refers to the many residential/geographic changes that
occur. An intern may leave college and travel across the country to participate in an
internship. Possibilities refer to the trial-and-error stage of life that provides exposure to
different life paths, in this case using the internship as vocational training. Emerging
adults are self-focused and do not view themselves as adolescents, yet they also do not
feel they have reached adulthood. This developmental life stage is relatively independent
of adult social roles and normative expectations. Thus the process of discovery during
this time period leads to identity formation and a transition to becoming other focused
[young adulthood] (Arnett, 2000; Arnett & Tanner, 2006).
Identity formation is a critical process in the emerging adulthood life stage.
“Affirmation of identity images is not merely self-esteem enhancement; it is an active,
healthy, ongoing process of continual self-definition, validation, maintenance, and
enhancement undertaken by virtually all individuals” (Haggard & Williams, 1992, p. 2).
Identity has been described as a life story. In effect it is a description of how a
person fits themselves into the chosen life roles (Kleiber, 1999). Thus identity is
developed both socially and personally (Cote & Schwartz, 2002; Stets & Burke, 2000).
An understanding of the processes that occur leading up to emerging adulthood and the
decisions made about internships, vocation, leisure experiences, and other values will
help to decipher whether a lifestyle can be created with interests in park management
(Kleiber, 1999; Veal, 1993).
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Significant life experiences, environmental socialization and identity development
in emerging adulthood will be used as a framework to describe the process of deciding to
intern for a public land agency. Included in the process are motivations, facilitators and
constraints and transitions. Stated in relationship to volunteering, “Assessing the
motivational pattern that guides young people is thus extremely important to
understanding the phenomenon of volunteering during the transition to adulthood”
(Marta, Guglielmetti, & Pozzi, 2006, p. 230).
The proposed study will explore potential outcomes from interning in park and
protected areas in terms of changes in environmental, vocational, and recreational
identities. This research will identify and measure the significant environmental
experiences, from childhood through college, the internship, along with the quality of
exchanges between supervisors/mentors and interns, and the transition into a vocation. A
mixed method design will determine if interning in park management follow Meijs and
Karr’s (2004) evaluation of volunteerism as quick turnover and little loyalty, or if
internships contribute to something more robust such as “global citizenship” as found by
McGehee (2002) with volunteers in Earthwatch expeditions.
Justification of Study
With increased urbanization and lack of open space, there has been a decline in
access to natural areas as well as interest in outdoor activities among children. This
decline has recently been termed “nature deficit disorder” (Louv, 2005) and “extinction
of experience” by Pyle (1998). “Nature deficit” or “extinction of experience” may help to
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describe the lack of women and minorities in land management positions, but also be a
contributor to a general shortage of emerging leadership to fill open positions.
Effective training and management of interns can directly improve interpretive
programs, aid in completing maintenance backlogs, reduce the impact of campsite use,
develop resource management plans and improve visitor services. Furthermore if trained
and managed accordingly, interns can contribute a wide range of initiatives including
inventory and monitoring programs, GIS applications, and restoration of critical wildlife
habitat. Indirectly, the internship experience may create, renew, shift, or solidify the
personal, social, and vocational identities of the individual. In doing so, interns could
become employees for environmental organizations, return as volunteers, become
politically active, or advocates for environmental and conservation organizations by
donating resources to parks. Most important is the recruitment of highly motivated,
skilled and experienced leaders for land management agencies, environmental education
centers, and not-for-profit organizations. Leadership characteristics are vitally important
to “preserve unimpaired the natural and cultural resources and values of the national park
system for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future generations”
(www.nps.gov/legacy/mission.htm). Understanding the process of transforming interns to
either employees or avid conservationists will help internship programs recruit
participants, universities to guide students toward the opportunity and supervisors on how
best to structure the professional development of emerging adults. A better understanding
of the internship experience could increase the quality and range of outcomes from
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interning beyond the immediate experience, and creating more and better informed allies
for parks and protected areas.
Study Objectives
The objectives of this study are to determine whether:
1. Internships are useful as a temporary trial of a career during the emerging
adulthood life stage;
2. Internships help to crystallize identity development for emerging adults;
3. There is congruence between vocation and avocation;
4. Park management interns create a lifestyle that revolves around cultural and
natural heritage resources.
Research Questions
1. Do childhood (before age 17) experiences in nature influence identity?
Additionally will these experiences predict environmental, career and recreational
identity as adults?
2. Do childhood experiences in nature lead to greater identity differences compared
to those who had little childhood experiences in nature?
3. Do identity differences exist between people who majored or minored in an
environmental field and those who did not?
4. Does participation in environmental related major/minor and or natural resource
based clubs during college have an influence on environmental identity?
5. Does the quality of the internship experience influence the transition into a
career?
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6. Does the presence and quality of a mentor influence career transition and higher
environmental identity?
7. Is a mentor relationship during an internship the strongest predictor of transition
and identity?
Definitions of Terms
Processes of Development, Differentiation and Hierarchical integration:
“Differentiation is the diversification that leads one to be other than what one was before;
integration is the force that reconnects a differentiated part to the whole and that
reorganizes the individual at a more complex and sophisticated level” (Kleiber, 1999, p
17.
Lifespan changes: Changes that are predictable and measureable across the lifespan
(Kleiber, 1999).
Significant Life Experience: Memorable childhood experiences in nature (Chawla, 1999;
Tanner, 1980).
Environmental Socialization: Process of becoming socialized, comfortable and
competent with the natural world (Bixler & James, 2005).
Emerging Adulthood: Life stage that occurs after adolescence and before young
adulthood (ages 18-25) (Arnett, 2000).
Internship: A person who participates in at least a 3-month program to gain first-hand
and entry-level work experience in park management.
Transition: Any event, or nonevent, that results in changed relationships, routines,
assumptions, and roles” (Schlossberg, 1995, p.27).
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Environmental Identity: People who are bound in the belief that the environment is an
important part of themselves (Clayton, 2003).
Career Identity: People who are in a career because it is an important part of themselves
Blau (1988).
Organization of the Dissertation
This introduction will be followed by a review of literature about significant life
experiences and environmental socialization, an understanding of the role of internships
and mentors that may influence identity development in the emerging adulthood life stage
(Chapter 2). Chapter three will have an explanation of the linear multi-methods design
utilized followed by the selection of subjects, questionnaire development, data collection
procedures, operational definitions of the variables and statistical approaches to analyzing
the data. Chapter four will provide results and chapter five discusses the study’s results
and provides recommendations for future studies.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this study is to examine under what circumstances an internship
resulted in a shift in or maintenance of vocational, recreational, social, and personal
identities with cultural and natural heritage resources. The following chapter reviews the
relevant aspects of developmental literature beginning in childhood and progressing
beyond the emerging adult life stage. Childhood play in nature is suspected to be a
necessary but not sufficient component of lifelong interest in conservation and wildland
recreation. However, little research has been done on what occurs after childhood play in
nature that leads to the formation of identity as a conservationist or avid wildland
recreationists.
Thus a developmental process has been conceptualized that links significant
events during childhood, adolescent and emerging adulthood with identity development.
A review of vocational development (Super, 1980) and environmental socialization
(Bixler & Morris, 2000) suggests that these processes have their genesis in childhood.
This review then briefly discusses experiences during adolescence that are believed to
influence and shape identity formation. Using development as a process that stimulates
identity formation, recent work on emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000) helped to lay a
foundation of understanding changes that occur among people who are between the ages
of 18-25. During this life stage, a person would typically make choices about pursuing a
career in conservation work, and/or continuing as an avid wildland recreationist. Possible
influences on those decisions are an internship experience with emphasis on the existence
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and quality of a mentor, institutional influences, peer interactions and leisure experiences.
People then enter into a stage of transition after the internship is complete (Goodman,
Schlossberg & Anderson, 2006). Finally, developmental changes that occur throughout
early life stages may reinforce identity crystallization (career, environmental and
recreational) that occurs during emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000).
Developmental Factors Involved in Vocation
Super’s (1980) work, an updated version of the 1957 life-career rainbow,
describes a life-span approach to career development. This seminal piece has led to
several models used to study career development. Therefore an understanding of the
underlying theory of career development is needed before identifying other factors
involved in vocational development.
Super’s lifespan approach described the nine different roles a person assumes
during the course of the lifespan. These roles include child, student, leisurite, citizen,
worker, spouse, homemaker, parent, and pensioner. The roles take place in a person’s
home, community, school, and workplace. Super (1980) acknowledges that there is
potential to take on more roles than the original nine and some people may play multiple
roles at a time. Still others may not play all the previously described roles during a
lifetime.
Role shaping, an important aspect of development, occurs when a person
determines an individual role. According to Super (1980), by the age of 25 a person has
determined and begun at least five roles including child, student, leisurite, citizen, and
possibly worker. After the role is determined and begun it either transitions or
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degenerates at some point during the person’s life. Role shaping for the developing
environmental person is an important aspect in career development (Chawla, 1998;
Super, 1980). Examples of role shaping include significant life experiences, opportunities
to learn new outdoor recreation activities, support of parents or peers, institutional
influences, and mentor relationships.
During role shaping individuals who play pre-occupational roles such
participating in course work they are interested in as well as relevant part-time job
opportunities are more likely to be successful when entering an occupation (Super, 1980).
Relationships have been found between amount of school attended and successful entrylevel employment. Similarly, quality performance in the first work position creates
opportunities for later positions. However, simply changing roles, from student to
occupation, does not imply successful career development.
Several “personal and situational determinants” (Super, 1980, p.294) are reflected
in a career. Personal determinants include biological heritage, intelligence, aptitude,
academic achievement, needs, values, interests, attitude, self-awareness, and situation
awareness. Situational determinants include social structure, historical change,
socioeconomic organization, employment, school, community, and family. Pursuit of
environmentally related careers or wildland recreation activities can be enhanced through
personal experience, support of family and community, and further interest in intellectual
achievement through academics.
Besides the personal and situational determinants listed above, Super (1980) also
offers an emergent career decision-making model. According to this model a person must
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identify, question, review, weigh alternatives, and pursue the evolving career pathway
(Super, 1980). After examining the personal and situational determinants and the
emergent career decision model four developmental factors were identified as possible
influences on the internship to career transition. The factors, discussed below, include
early predictors, self-concept, pursuing work as a calling, and work-play relationship.
Early predictors.
Super (1980) stated that vocational development begins in childhood. Many
processes occur through development that prepares a person for an occupational role later
in life. Particularly interesting are the investigations that demonstrate early predictors of
career development during childhood and adolescence. Studies incorporating early
predictors of career development have included individual characteristics, and context
specific characteristics such as family and peer relationships (Ferreira, Santos, Fonseca &
Haase, 2006; Hartung, Porfeli & Vondracek, 2005; Messersmith, Garrett, Davis-kean,
Malanchuk & Eccles, 2008; Mortimer, Zimmer-Gembeck & Holmes, 2002; Vondracek &
Porfeli, 2002; Wiesner, Vondracek, Capaldi & Porfeli, 2003). One of the most
comprehensive studies was a prospective longitudinal study conducted to determine how
different characteristics affect career development (Wiesner, Vondracek, Capaldi &
Porfeli, 2003). The results indicated that early life predictors did impact future career
development.
Development then is thought to be cumulative, similar to the work of Erikson,
where successful passage through one stage predicts success in the following stage. Also,
development is exponential through successful feedback when transitioning between life-
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stages (Ferreira, Santos, Fonseca & Haase, 2006; Super, 1980; Wiesner, Vondracek,
Capaldi & Porfeli, 2003). Successful feedback helps a person develop a positive self
concept.
Self-concept.
The working self-concept is active in the memory and creates multiple numbers of
future possibilities (Arnett, 2000; Markus & Nurius, 1986). Along with acknowledging
the dynamic nature of the working self, active role changes aid in career development
(Super, 1980). Luzzo et al. (1999) conducted an experiment with first year undergraduate
students who were moderate in math/science self-efficacy and were undecided about a
career. Interventions with participants enhanced self-efficacy, career interests and
occupational self-efficacy. Although this experiment was conducted at the college level,
it was suggested that self-efficacy enhancement could occur with junior high and high
school students (Luzzo, Hasper, Albert, Bibby & Martinelli, 1999). By recognizing that a
person has interest in the environment, parents, teachers and peers can foster interest by
allowing for direct experiences where skills begin to emerge. This could lead to role and
identity awareness (James, Bixler & Vadala, 2010). A person’s self-concept may then
affect career development where the work becomes a calling, a part of their identity.
Work as a calling.
Work satisfaction has been linked to quality of life studies and the effects on
stress and health. Work as a job, career, or calling has been investigated to determine if
any differences exist among people (Duffy & Sedlacek, 2007; Serow, 1994;
Wrzesniewski, McCauley, Rozin & Schwartz, 1997). Differences have been found that
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distinguish the terms job, career, and calling. A person has a job only to obtain resources
for participating in activities outside the job. The only benefits received from a job are
pay and no other rewards are sought. A person who holds a job will mention outside
pursuits as the only reason to work. People in careers spend their time advancing up a
chain of command. The main ambition of a career-oriented person is promotion. A
person pursues a calling due to the pure fulfillment the work offers. A calling is not
pursued through financial and personal advancement but deep connection between self
and work (Duffy & Sedlacek, 2007; Serow, 1994; Wrzesniewski, McCauley, Rozin &
Schwartz, 1997).
Wrzesniewski et al. (1997) had participants rate themselves among three
paragraphs that described job, career, and calling. Respondents who reported work as a
calling had significantly higher income, school, social standing, and occupational status
compared to those selecting job and career. Length of time in the same job was also
higher, but only significantly different than those in a career. Life, health, and job
satisfaction were significantly different among those who self identified work as a
calling. Satisfaction received from hobbies, work and friends was higher and absenteeism
from work was lower. Thus it appears that life and work satisfaction are strongly related
to whether a person views work as a job, career or calling (Wrzesniewski, McCauley,
Rozin & Schwartz, 1997).
Duffy and Sedlacek (2007) investigated whether college students felt the presence
of a calling or were searching for a calling. Those who felt a presence of a calling or were
in search of a calling correlated positively with comfort, self clarity, decidedness, choice-
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work salience and negatively correlated with lack of educational information and
indecisiveness (Duffy & Sedlacek, 2007). A person who has found what they consider to
be a calling has the ability to integrate work with the rest of their lives. There appears to
be a crossover between work-play relationships.
Work-play relationship.
People should strive to fuse work and play (Hartung, 2002), yet little research has
been conducted on the impacts of leisure and career development (Hartung, 2002; Hong,
Milgram & Whitson, 1993; Munson, 1993; Munson & Savickas, 1998; Tinsley &
Eldredge, 1995). Leisure may be a better predictor of adult accomplishment than
intelligence or performance because of several personal and social attributes that are
required to finish a leisure task. These attributes include task commitment, intellectual
abilities, persistence, and cognitive and personal-social skills (Hong, Whiston &
Milgram, 1993). Likewise, Munson and Savickas (1998) sought to determine whether
there was an association between leisure roles and career development. College freshman
were surveyed based upon leisure experience and career development. Leisure salience,
activity and efficacy were compared to career maturity and career exploration. “College
students who described themselves as effective, competent, and in control of their leisure
had a clearer picture of their occupational goals, interests, personality, and talents”
(Munson & Savickas, 1998, p. 249).
In the environmental education literature, Tanner’s (1980) work on significant life
experiences showed childhood play in nature was an antecedent of conservation leaders
(discussed in detail below). Several replications of Tanners work have also demonstrated
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childhood play as formative experiences among conservation leaders (Tanner, 1980,
Palmer, 1993, Peterson, 1982, Sivek & Hungerford, 1989/1990).
None of this literature has the ability to demonstrate causal relationships;
however, the developmental process of role shaping, early predictors, self-concept, and
pursuing work as a calling, and work-play relationship will be used to guide the rest of
the literature review. By adhering to Super’s (1980) model that career development
begins in childhood, a reasonable prediction can be made that conservation leaders use of
outdoor areas in childhood was a precursor to career development. Little is known about
the other factors involved the pursuit of a calling in heritage resource management fields.
This research will seek to connect some of the missing links between childhood play,
potential early career development and solidification of identity during emerging
adulthood. The conceptual model (Figures 1a & 1b) has been separated in order to first
describe the factors that contribute to an internship experience and then describe the
internship and outcomes that follow the experience.
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Figure 2.1 Factors that Influence Applying to a Particular Internship.

Significant Life Experience
Tanner (1980) was the first study to attempt to understanding environmental
sensitivity. By asking leaders of conservation groups the reasons they were drawn to
conservation work, Tanner discovered that, during childhood, frequent exposure to
natural areas, parents, teachers and books were all precursor events to becoming a
conservationist. Using Tanner’s study as a basis, Peterson (1982) asked participant’s
what led to the development of environmental attitude. Like Tanner, the participants
mentioned nature, but they also more frequently mentioned family vacation, camp,
hunting and fishing trips. Another follow up study demonstrated the importance of
childhood play outdoors, but added several other factors not found in the original two
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pieces of work. Probably an important aspect of the changing culture, Palmer (1993)
found TV/media, education friends, organization membership, traveling abroad and
negative issues such as growing up in the concrete jungle, animal cruelty and pollution
appearing in the analysis. Since the original study, several replications confirmed that
memorable experiences of childhood play in nature were important formative experience
among conservationists. (Tanner, 1980, Palmer, 1993, Peterson, 1982, Sivek &
Hungerford, 1989/1990, Chawla, 1999). Similar relationships were established between
childhood play and participation in wildland recreation activities (Bixler, Floyd and
Hammitt, 2002).
Childhood play has been demonstrated as an important aspect of the lives of
conservationists and wildland recreationists; however, it is important to understand
whether childhood play is an essential component of environmental socialization. In a
study of university students, as cited in Chawla (1998), Myers found little difference
between environmental majors and non-majors reporting frequency of outdoor play as a
child, restorative effects of nature and the negative perception of habitat loss. Myers
suggests that mere exposure to natural areas is not enough to predict the lifestyle of a
conservationist because both majors and non-majors had some level of concern.
Significant life experiences (SLE) are one aspect of environmental socialization
and a better understanding of the types of outdoor play children partake in may provide
some insight into cognitive development. Several studies linked childhood play in nature
to building forts, dens and other structures (Kirkby, 1988, Sobel, 1993; Vadala Bixler &
James, 2007). Sobel found that children in middle childhood explored farther away and
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built forts, dens and bush houses for solitude, play, games and camping experiences.
Many younger children preferred to take refuge in enclosed natural areas (Kirkby, 1988).
Other studies described how natural areas continue to be dynamic and offer challenges as
children continually age and explore further (Kytta, 1996). Preschool children who
played in natural environments with irregular sloped surfaces showed greater physical
coordination than those who played in traditional playground settings (Fjortoft, 2004).
Other than Vadala, Bixler and James (2007), these studies were conducted on children
and help to explain comfort and competence in natural environments, but there is no
evidence that the childhood behaviors led to anything environmental in adulthood.
Adult conservationist and wildland recreationists often fondly recall childhood
play areas as helping to develop interest, competency, place attachment, and avidity to
nature (Bixler & James, 2005; Vadala, Bixler & James, 2007). Vadala, Bixler and James
(2007) found that conservationists and avid wildland recreationist frequently used forts
and dens during childhood play. Several of the play activities had some sort of
destructive nature to them and meaningful learning occurred through a complex array of
outdoor experiences supported by parents and peers.
Informal SLE of conservation leaders demonstrates one important aspect of
childhood play in natural environments. The naturalist intelligence (Armstrong, 1999)
suggests that humans who have the opportunity to interact with natural environments
often develop a fascination for them (Bixler & James, 2005). People who participate in
activities focused on the natural environment often end up interacting with others who
share similar interests. Direct experience exploring novel environments keeps people
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physically active and can lead to the development of ancillary skills, invitations to
interact among other social worlds, and eventually an identity with the natural
environment (Bixler & James, 2005; James, Bixler, Vadala; 2010; Vadala, Bixler &
James, 2006).
The literature on SLE emphasizes that play in wild areas is a necessary
component of becoming a conservationist or wildland recreationist. However; play in
nature is merely one aspect of the environmental socialization process and it is unknown
whether childhood play is a necessary step in becoming a conservationist. Concerns
about the importance of childhood play outdoors stems from recent studies that suggest
children are more likely to spend time indoors with electronic media and television
(Louv, 2005, Wells & Lekies, 2006, Zaradic & Pergams, 2007). Children are also more
likely to grow up with a (golf-like) manicured suburban lawn or in a concrete urban
environment (Zaradic & Pergams, 2007). Michael Pyle (1998) referred to this loss of
opportunities to play and explore as the “Extinction of Experience.” Knowledge that
direct experience is important in developing interest in nature and that direct experience
is less available today than any time in the past suggest there is a potential for a decrease
of interest in the environment and natural areas (Louv, 2005, Wells & Lekies, 2006,
Zaradic & Pergams, 2007).
SLE literature lacks a developmental approach describing time spent in nature
over different life stages. Thus, an understanding of the environmental socialization
process from a lifespan approach will help researchers describe more cohesive links
towards identity development. It is possible for people to be introduced to conservation
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and wildland recreation opportunities in life stages other than childhood, and then
continue with an environmental identity development during the emerging adulthood life
stage (Arnett, 2000).
Adolescent leisure.
Scott and Willits (1998) reviewed longitudinal data from a panel study and
demonstrated that adolescent leisure patterns were predictive of activities pursued later in
life. Results also indicated that youth participation was similar to other predictors such as
gender, education, health and income. Continuity in life is thought to help cope with
other social psychological or physical life changes. “Since the activities and skills
children and adolescents learn and practice may continue to be carried over into late
adulthood, it is important to ask questions about the quality of leisure opportunities that
young people engage in (Scott and Willits, 1998, p. 328)
Emerging Adulthood
Lifespan theories help to explain human functioning and behavior as a person
ages. Levinson’s developmental theory is similar to the other psychoanalytical theories,
such as Erikson’s stage theories of development, yet one distinction he makes is that
people progress through a series of stagnant time followed by periods of growth (Kleiber,
1999). Levinson’s developmental process influenced at least two studies conducted about
leisure. Two studies on lifespan approaches to leisure were found. Gordon, Gaitz and
Scott investigated leisure across the lifespan and found that participation in leisure
decrease as people aged. A few years later Iso-Ahola, Jackson and Dunn (1994),
influenced by Levinson looked at the difference between people continuing leisure as
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opposed to beginning novel leisure activities. Iso-Ahola et al. found an inverse
relationship. Continuation of activities was high at a young age and then dropping off
through middle adulthood and then again remaining high for aging populations. He
contrasted these findings with the question of when beginning new leisure activities
occurred, showing that it was low in childhood, higher in middle adulthood and then low
again with aging populations.
The authors of the lifespan theories acknowledged weaknesses of their
approaches. Erikson and Levinson state the transition between adolescence and young
adulthood may become blurred in developed societies. Erikson and Levinson state that
there is a trend toward people no longer leaving parental supervision to get married and
have children. The average age of marriage is approaching 30 years and most adolescents
leaving high school move into another transition period of college (Arnett, 2000). During
this time period people are preparing to become contributing members of society and thus
learning, but not yet achieving the roles of adulthood. Kenniston, another developmental
psychologist called this “prolonged adolescence”. Thus many developmental
psychologists and leisure researchers believe adolescence extends to the age of 25
(Kleiber, 1999).
Due to the confusion of transitions from adolescence to young adulthood, Arnett
(2000) developed the theory of emerging adulthood. The theory postulates that people
between the ages of 18-25 struggle with emotional changes that occur between these
years. Emerging adulthood is a time period where people explore their identities. The
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emerging adult seeks identity formation, feels in between, is self-interested, and yet
perceives endless possibilities.
Three areas most examined in identity formation are love, work and worldviews.
With love, relationships occur for longer periods of time and a possibility of cohabitating
with a partner occur. The culmination of adulthood previously occurred at the point of
marriage. Much of the research on adulthood has focused on patterns of demographics
instead of how people view the transition. Recent research demonstrates that marriage is
no longer considered the transition point into adulthood, but there exists a blurred line of
character qualities that develop over time. These character qualities include accepting
responsibility for oneself, independent decision making and financial independence
(Arnett, 1998). “Character qualities are also intangible and develop gradually over an
extended period of time” (Arnett, 1998, p. 296). Transitioning to adulthood thus occurs
over several years through the mid twenties (Arnett, 1998).
Seeking a vocational identity includes participating in short term trial of both
educational and occupational opportunities. The emerging adult moves to a different
geographical location many times seeking work, as a means to identity fit to an
occupation. A perfect fit will be a job that is enjoyable, as well as fulfilling and satisfying
(Arnett, 2001). One opportunity for a temporary trial of occupation is through internship
experiences.
Emerging adults feel in between life stages. They do not consider themselves
young adults because adulthood is often associated with marriage and children as well as
a full time career. Emerging adults do not consider themselves adolescent because they
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have moved away from home and thus have greater perceived control and autonomy.
Hence this age group feels they are in between life states and not in one or the other
(Arnett, 2000; Arnett & Tanner, 2006).
A study of college students conducted by Berzonsky and Kuk (2000) found that
students could not make independent decisions without clear goals and did not have
advanced time management skills. The researchers attributed this to being self interested.
At this stage, people are more interested in the self than thinking of others. In the
developmental lifespan theories there is little physical change occurring during this life
stage, thus the need for the new theory that investigates personal and cognitive changes
(Arnett, 2000).
Tanner recognized that, if possible, research using a lifespan perspective would
help in understanding some of the emotional changes that occur during emerging
adulthood. “If emerging adulthood, adulthood is indeed a new developmental period then
it is imperative to link emerging adulthood with the years that precede and follow this
period as this is the way that lifespan human development is understood.” (Tanner, 2006,
p.25). Thus an understanding of a lifespan perspective on career development,
environmental socialization and creation of identity and value system are all paths that
potentially lead to vocation, avocation, environmental, and recreational identities. The
current study will focus on the identity aspect of emerging adulthood.
There is little research among this age group in the leisure research literature,
however this is changing. The developmental leisure literature focuses on early childhood
through adolescence (ending about 18-20), very little through emerging adulthood and
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then begins again with middle adulthood and heavily among leisure and aging. Much of
the existing research with college students was only done to validate a construct or
instrument for use with other populations.
Other lifespan approaches have been used in the literature. Research on starting,
ceasing and continuing leisure activities have occurred through the years (Iso-Ahola,
Jackson & Dunn, 1994; Jackson & Dunn, 1988). Most of the research in this area relates
to transitional periods in life such as motherhood and retirement (Bialeschki & Michener,
1994; Nimrod, 2007). Figure 1b represents the second half of the conceptual model
including the internship, mentor influence and identity outcomes.

Figure 2.2 The Internship Experience and Outcomes of the Experience.

Internships
Internships have become a mandatory aspect of many university degree programs.
As such the internship offers some sort of occupational experience or preparation. Early
studies on career outcomes linked the importance of occupational experience or
participation in pre-vocational programs as important aspects to transitioning into a
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career (Eyler, 1995; Knouse, Tanner, & Harris, 1999). Also important was college major,
a distinguishable aspect of individual interest (Richards, 1984). Much of the early
research on internships focuses on the benefits received. Taylor (1985, 1988) identified
three benefits of internships: students are better able to crystallize vocation, help ease
shock of transitioning from school to work, and increase chances of post-school
employment.
Feldman and Weitz (1990) found that internships serve the functions of access to
career opportunities and increase knowledge when making career decisions. Students
bring attitudes, expectations and skills into an internship experience. Similarly,
organizations, and intern supervisors have expectations and opportunities for interns.
“Interns who had realistic and positive job expectations went into their internships most
open to finding the good aspects of the internship experience, and were more likely to
have a positive internship experience” (Feldman & Weitz, 1990, p. 281). The core
dimensions of the job that influenced attitude toward vocation were interacting with
others, task identity, skill variety, and autonomy. Student interns responded better to
investiture and formal, structured orientation programs. Feldman and Weitz (1990) also
found that many of the students felt the internship was more for learning about the real
world than trying a career.
Contrasting with some of Feldman’s findings Brooks, Cornelius, Greenfield and
Joseph (1995) found little relationship between internship experience and occupational
information, vocational commitment, self-efficacy, and decidedness. Furthermore,
findings demonstrated associations between task variety, feedback and interacting with
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people with concept crystallization, self-efficacy and occupational information. Yet
autonomy, friendship opportunities and task identity had no relationships to career
development. One possible reason for the results is the individual differences in
motivations of students for seeking out an internship. This study failed to collect any data
on decision making and developmental aspects leading to the internship and merely
focused on the internship experience (Brooks, Cornelius, Greenfield & Joseph, 1995).
Internships have been studied in the fields of business (Callanan & Benzing,
2004; Knouse, Tanner & Harris, 1999), medicine (Grauf-Grounds & Sellers, 2006),
education (Bullough, Young & Draper, 2004; Wilmore & Bratlien, 2005), and sport
management (Moorman, 2004; Stratta, 2004; Williams, 2004), but no research could be
located on internships in the field of resource management.
Most of the internships that exist in the natural and heritage resource management
field are unpaid or minimally paid positions. With an unpaid internship, the recruitment
and training of an individual is important because essentially the person is preparing for a
career in the field. No research has been conducted that explores a cultural and natural
heritage resource internship from the perspective of the interactions of interns and their
supervisor. It is thought that one important aspect of an internship experience is the
presence of a mentor.
Mentor
Conceptual development of a formal literature on mentoring occurred in the early
1980’s. Kram’s dissertation has become one of the most cited original pieces of
mentoring work. In a follow up of the dissertation, Kram (1983) describes mentoring as a
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developmental process that occurs, at least for the protégé, in young adulthood. She based
some of her arguments on the work of Levinson and Erikson, developmental psychologist
who described this life stage as a time of exploring in “role identity versus role
confusion” and “Intimacy versus isolation.”
Using interviews of young managers Kram (1983) determined that mentoring could
occur at different stages and functions. The stages of initiation, cultivation, separation
and redefinition on average occurred over a five-year period. Within these stages both
career and psychosocial functions exist. Career or instrumental support occurs through
career development, sponsorship, coaching, protection, and exposure to several
challenging projects. The second, psychosocial support occurs when a mentor takes a role
model position and provides counseling, friendship and mere acceptance of the protégé
(Fagenson-Eland, Marks, & Amendola, 1997; Kram, 1985; Noe, 1988; Scandura, 1992,
1997).
Few of the above researchers provided a working definition of mentoring.
Confusion occurs in the literature with overlapping use of the terms mentor and role
model. Gibson (2004) distinguishes between the two terms in that role models are
traditionally easily identifiable with and their behavior is matched or modeled. Role
models involve identification and social comparison while mentors take an active interest
in shaping an individual (Gibson, 2004). Some overlap may occur in that a role model
could be considered a mentor if they take an active role in the guidance of another, yet a
role model is usually not in the position to be a mentor. Kram (1983) distinguished the
two in that one aspect of the psychosocial function of a mentor is to take a role model
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position. For the purpose of the mediating developmental factor between internships and
careers a further investigation into mentors is warranted.
In the internship to career experience the mentor has the opportunity to shape jobrelated and career-related skill development. Those people who have had mentors
demonstrate more growth in career outcomes than those who do not. Social support has
an impact on career status of employees. Studies suggest further investigations into the
roles and relationships between mentor and protégé (Eby, 1997; Scandura, 1992).
By investigating the functions of the mentor relationship, researchers will be able
to describe differences between satisfying and dissatisfying relationships. Raggins,
Cotton and Miller (2000) found that people with satisfying mentor relationships had more
positive attitude than people with dissatisfying relationships as well as people without
mentors. Surprisingly some people who did not have mentors had higher attitude scores
than those people who had dissatisfying mentor relationships (Raggins, Cotton & Miller,
2000). Other negative mentor relationships stem from mismatched dyads, distancing
behavior, manipulative behavior and lack of mentor expertise. This could potentially lead
to job withdrawal, stress, and negative social relationships at work (Eby & Allen, 2002;
Eby, Butts, Lockwood & Simon, 2004). Demographic variable such as gender differences
could also potentially play a role in satisfying mentor relationships (Burke & McKeen,
1997; Burke, McKeen & McKenna, 1990, Burke, McKenna & Mckeen, 1991; Dreher &
Ash, 1900)
Higgins and Kram (2001) extended the notion of mentoring using the theory of
social networks. Kram identifies that historical use of mentoring merely focused on the
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number of interactions that occurred in the relationship as opposed to the quality of
interactions. Many of the articles mentioned above discuss the changing of career
environment. Technological advances have not only sped the pace of business but are
also allowing people to work from home more often so the structure of the office is
shifting once again. Technology has also created the global economy and assistance
therefore comes from around the world. The developmental network perspective seeks
intra- and extra-organizational support on multilevels. Multiple relationships through the
network guide the individual career (Higgins & Kram, 2001).
Originally thought to occur in a hierarchical relationship (Kram, 1985), recent
research suggests that a mentor can be hierarchical but also may occur in a lateral
position. “It is important that mentoring theory and research distinguish between good
supervisors and supervisors who mentor” (Bozeman, Feeney, 2007, p.726). An
understanding of mentors and whether supervisors or peers transition into the mentor role
may help to clarify differing outcomes of an internship. A distinction needs to be made
between the role of supervisor or peer socialization and the point at which either is
considered a mentor. Therefore:
Mentoring: a process for the informal transmission of knowledge, social capital,
and psychosocial support perceived by the recipient as relevant to work, career, or
professional development; mentoring entails informal communication, usually faceto-face and during a sustained period of time, between a person who is perceived to
have greater relevant knowledge, wisdom, or experience (the mentor) and a person
who is perceived to have less (the protégé). (Bozeman, Feeney, 2007, p. 731).
Although conceptually developed over a 20 year period, little empirical
investigations on the roles of mentors and their possible affects on protégés. Using the
Delphi method, Smith, Howard & Vernard Harrington (2005) created a list of 38 mentor
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traits. These traits demonstrated high multicolliniarity, however suggestions were made
that research should not simply measure the traits of a mentor experience but link those
traits with functions and outcomes (Smith, Howard & Vernard Harrington, 2005). Two
other scales have been written to evaluate mentor functions. Dreher and Ash (1990)
developed a global mentoring scale based on the nine functions of a mentoring
relationship (Kram, 1985). Scandura (1992) developed a mentor scale to measure both
vocational and psycho-social functions of mentoring. The 20-item scale was reduced to
15 in a second testing of the items (Scandura & Ragins, 1993). Scandura and Ragins
(1993) were investigating functions of mentoring in a male dominated occupation.
No research could be found on temporary short-term internship type experiences.
Therefore this research seeks to understand whether mentor-protégé relationships form,
with whom and whether it affects the career development and other psychosocial
processes. Also, the transition between internship and career may be easier for people
who are both satisfied with their internship and had a quality mentor experience.
Transition
Schlossberg’s transition theory uses a combination of ideas from four categories
of adult development. The contextual perspective, developmental perspective, lifespan
perspective and transitional perspective all portray change as continuity versus variability
in life. Contextual perspective relates to an individual’s social environment,
developmental perspective is an understanding of sequential change, lifespan stresses
continuity and change in the individual, and transitional perspective focuses on cultural
aspects and life events. Schlossberg initiated the psychosocial view as well as aspects of
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age/stage in the transitional perspective (Evans, Forney & Guido-DiBrito, 1998).
“Transitions can provide opportunities for growth and development, but a positive
outcome for the individual cannot be assumed” (p.110). Thus, a transition is “any event,
or nonevent, that results in changed relationships, routines, assumptions, and roles”
(Schlossberg, 1995, p.27).
In adult development several transition periods can occur. However, a transition
only occurs if the individual attaches meaning to the change. Change with little
significance to an individual’s life is not considered transition (Schlossberg, 1984).
Schlossberg’s (1981) original model of transition consisted of three key factors:
individual characteristics, perception of transition, and characteristics of the pre and posttransition environment. This model described successful adaptation to transition. Several
critiques of the original model led Schlossberg to update the theory and focus on
response, as opposed to adaptations, to transitions (Evans, Forney & Guido-DiBrito,
1998).
Four types of transitions occur in several contexts and result in differing impacts.
A transition can be anticipated, unanticipated, chronic “hassles”, or a nonevent. Since the
focus of this study is on job entry, the type of transition focused for the rest of the review
is an anticipated transition. Context describes an understanding of the relationship of the
person to the transition and the setting that it occurs. The impact of a transition is the
degree to which life is altered. In this study one transition that occurs happens with
graduation of college and entry in a job. For the purposes of this research the context is
personal and the setting is self (identity decisions), family (moving away), and work
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(career choice). In an examination of the impact of transitions this study focuses on the
normative event of role gain in relationship to the internship experience (Schlossberg,
1984).
Schlossberg, Waters & Goodman (1995) continued to revise the transition
framework and most recently included four factors believed to influences coping with a
transition. (1) Situation (2) Self (3) Support (4) Strategies. Schlossberg’s et al (1995) four
S system influence and individuals’ ability to cope based on potential assets and
liabilities. Thus different individuals will cope with the same transition differently and
one individual will cope with a similar transition at different time periods in their lives
based upon the amount of assets and liabilities at the time. A person’s coping
effectiveness can be evaluated by determining the number of resources and deficits, as
opposed to only concentrating on deficits (Schlossberg, Waters & Goodman, 1995).
Empirical studies of transition have occurred with athletes (Martin, 1996;
Petitpas, Brewer & VanRaalte, 2002; Pummell, Harwood & Lavallee, 2008; Wylleman,
Alfermann & Lavallee, 2004), career change (Heppner, Multon & Johnston, 1994), and
similarities between leisure and occupational careers (McQuarrie & Jackson, 2002). Two
studies were located that examined transition from university to career.
Fournier and Payne (1994) found that individuals changed their self-construction
as a result of transitioning from university to employment. In the longitudinal study,
some of the initial self-constructions were invalidated and participants found themselves
altering their self-construction in reaction to a new environment. The authors found that
the participants had no work experience or visualization of themselves at work in order to
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validate a self-construction. Similarly, Cieslik and Simpson (2006) found that many
students were reticent about accessing opportunities to learn about transitioning from
work to school. If these participants had prior work experience through an internship and
a mentor of high quality, it is possible that the self-construct would not alter as drastically
and thus the transition into employment would be easier. Also, identity development
would be strengthened during the time at the university.
The development of identity is strengthened during a period of transition. People
tend to confront themselves through aspects of their lives such as work, family and
leisure (Schlossberg, 1984). Although it is delayed somewhat after adolescence, people
transition into commitment, contentment and valuing of work during their twenties
(Mortimer, Zimmer-Gembeck & Homes, 2002). This is the part of the life stage that
Erikson failed to recognize, the period of now referred to as emerging adulthood (Arnett,
2000).
It is important to understand the influences on career development when
investigating transitions between internship and work. Developmental factors influence
vocational paths throughout the lifespan. In resource management, a better understanding
of the processes that occur throughout the lifespan will not only help in the transition
between internship and career but also in the selection of quality interns. It is thought
that, by enhancing the selection process, interns would be more likely to feel as though
they are following a calling as opposed to a job.
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Identity
Two theories of identity have emerged in the literature, social identity and identity
theory. Stets and Burke (2000) make the argument that there are more similarities than
differences between the two theories. The authors suggest three areas where the two
theories can be linked. Social identity theory is based in categories or groups while
identity theory is based on roles. Secondly, identity salience is an aspect of both theories.
The final area involves the processes after identity is activated. The two processes
discussed were cognitive and motivational. Social identity focuses on depersonalization
and self-esteem while identity theory focuses on self-verification and self-efficacy (Stets
& Burke, 2000).
Social identity involves self-categorization and accentuation of the similarities
within a group and the differences among others outside the group. An individual can
enhance their self-esteem by positively evaluating the in-group and negatively evaluating
the out-group (Stets & Burke, 2000). People become a part of social categories and these
categories exist prior to the individual. Once a member of society, identity develops
based on the social categories a person is involved with. Over the course of the lifespan a
person can be involved in several social categories, creating a unique set of social
identities that compose the self-concept (Hogg & Abrams, 1988).
In contrast, identity theory focuses on categorizing the self into a role and
subsequently the expectations of occupying that role. However, a person attributes
meaning to the self while interacting in social situations or roles. Role categorization is
then strengthened by the reaction of others and categorized hierarchically. The most
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salient identities/ roles are at the forefront. These include gender, race and age and they
are followed by identities that are situation specific. Identity is considered the internal
component of role/identity and role is the external component (Burke & Tully, 1977;
Stets & Burke, 2000).
Stets and Burke (2000) focus on the bases of identity, the activation of identities
and identity salience, and cognitive and motivational processes to link social identity and
identity theory. The bases of identity states that individuals are tied to group and role
identities but have the ability to make a choice of how to act. Within the field of
recreation resource management, the internship process can potentially influence the
salience of an environmental identity through the interaction of person, role and group
identity. This relates to the second link, activation of identity and consequent identity
salience. Finally, in the last theoretical link, persons would identify themselves as a
member of the group (depersonalization) and enact behaviors associated with that group
(self-verification) (Stets & Burke, 2000).
Environmental sociologists have focused on attitude to predict pro-environmental
behavior but predicting environmental behavior has proven difficult. Several scales
including the new environmental paradigm (Albrecht, 1982) and the new ecological
paradigm (Cordano, Welcomer, Scherer, 2003; Dunlap & Van Liere, 1978; Dunlap, Van
Liere, Mertig & Jones, 2000) have been developed. Yet these scales only report a
moderate relationship between attitude and behavior. Stets and Biga (2003) suggest other
conditions may be influencing attitude and behavior. In contrast to attitude, research on
the self demonstrates identity as the initial motivator of behavior (Stets & Biga, 2003).
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More recent studies attempt at understanding values, connections, and identity with the
natural environment (Mayer& Frantz, 2004; Schultz & Tabanico, 2007; Stern & Dietz,
1994; Stern 2000; Clayton & Opotow, 2003).
Stets and Biga (2003) believe it is important to use identity theory in
environmental sociology. They describe that identity consists of multiple levels and that
it is important to understand as many identities as possible and the hierarchy that each
exist in. Environmental identity has been conceptualized as a person identity. “They may
be seen as characteristics or attributes that individuals see as representing who they are,
how they feel, and what they value” (p. 403). These person identities are salient across
roles and situations and will be most likely expressed. Again, the person identities are
expressed hierarchically and the most prominent are affected by support received from
others, commitment to the identity and rewards received from identity. Consequently
social identity is involved in the process because the more people a person is connected
through an identity, the person will have more commitment to that identity (Clayton,
2003; Stets & Biga, 2003).
Several researchers focus on social identity; however, it is thought that individuals
can find identity in non-social environments. Feeling connected to natural environments
and things such as pets, scenery, mountains, wildlife, or oceans is not associated with
being an environmentalist, rather demonstrating some love or attraction to some aspects
of the world. People whose identity is bound in the belief that the environment is an
important part of who they are, will likely pursue avenues of support and community
with similar others (Clayton, 2003). Clayton (2003) developed a scale to measure
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whether the natural environment plays a role in a person’s self definition.
Operationalization of identity included salience, self identification, ideology, and positive
emotions. The environmental identity scale demonstrated good psychometric properties
across three different scenarios; attitudes, environmental conflict and environmental
justice. The scale consists of 24 items and is recommended to be used in situations where
a measure of individual differences in relation to variables affected by these differences.
In the current study, the environmental identity scale will be used as a general measure of
identity as it relates to previous significant life experiences. The other identity measures,
career and recreation, will help to gather information on multiple identity levels in order
to determine if environmental identity is the most salient variable.
Career identity.
A lifespan approach to career identity means vocational development begins in
childhood (Super, 1990). From a young age, several social-contextual experiences have
the potential to influence a person’s career development. Parents, peers, social networks,
and courses taken throughout school are but a few of the influences that can have an
affect on career development through the emerging adulthood life stage (Arnett, 2000,
James, Bixler & Vadala; 2010; Messersmith, Garrett, Davis-Kean, Malanchuk & Eccles,
2008; Super, 1980). Also, exploration and commitment processes involved in identity
formation are related to career development. People who explore career opportunities
may discover occupational interests that more aligned with their personality/identity
(Blustein, Devenis, Kidney, 1989).
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Blau (1985, 1988) stated that careers are merely vocations in which professions
compose one type. In defining career commitment Blau (1988) writes that it is composed
of “one’s attitude toward one’s vocation, including profession” (p. 295). Carson and
Bedeian (1994) critique Blau’s career commitment scale stating that it emphasized
intention-to-remain in a vocation and may lack content validity because it consists of
selecting the best items from two measurements. Also the use of a one-dimensional
measure for career commitment has been questioned (Morrow & Goetz, 1988).
Carson and Bedeian (1994) developed a career commitment scale based on the
work of Hall. Career commitment was developed as a multi-dimensional construct
composed of career identity, career planning, and career resilience. The measures were
developed to capture a person’s motivation to work in a chosen vocation. The construct
of identity was used to measure emotional attachment with one’s career. Career planning
captures developmental aspects and career goals. As part of the theory of career
motivation, London (1983) considered career planning the energizing component. Career
resilience was developed to measure the resistance of career disruption (Carson &
Bedeian, 1994). The final instrument consists of twelve items, four each to measure
career identity, career resilience and career planning (Carson & Bedeian, 1994).
Summary
The literature review provides an overview of theoretical explanations to a
lifespan approach study on internships, environmental identity, recreation identity, and
occupational identity. The literature has led the researcher to develop a model that
demonstrates an ideal lifespan path that revolves around cultural and natural heritage
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resource (Figure 2). It is thought that if the lifespan pieces are in place a person will
create a lifestyle around cultural and natural heritage resources.

Childhood
• Significant
Life
Experience
• Environmental
Socialization

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self
Transition

• College
• Internship
• Mentor
Relationship
• Environmental
socialization

• Vocation
• Recreation
• Environmental
Identity

Figure 2.3 Model of Development from Childhood to Current Identity.

This exploratory study will test the different lifespan paths to determine what
aspects of each stage are associated with the process. Frequent childhood plays in nature
constitutes significant life experiences and are readily remembered by conservationists
and wildland recreationists. Childhood play in nature may stimulate a fascination with the
outdoors through taking a long route home from school in order to walk by the creek,
spending time in the woods because there are limited parental rules, exploring, searching,
catching, trapping, and even building forts and dams. It could also include participation in
scouts, summer camps, and environmental clubs. Support of parents, family members and
friends help a child to continue these types of environmental socialization.
At some point during childhood and adolescence, if a person is still continuing on
a path of environmental interests, a transition from childhood play to learning of formal
outdoor recreation activities will occur. Backpacking, canoeing & kayaking, swimming
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in lakes and rivers, rock climbing, nature photography, and hiking are all examples of
formal outdoor recreation activities. These activities could lead to intellectual pursuits
such as using guidebooks to identify birds, trees and mushrooms. These activities are also
ancillary skills for later career opportunities. For example, a backcountry search and
rescue ranger may rely on backpacking and climbing skills to fulfill job qualifications.
Continuing along the lifespan path, a person entering into emerging adulthood
will seek out opportunities to interact with likeminded individuals. Leisure time will be
spent with friends doing activities that each enjoys. For this reason, a person in a cultural
or heritage resource based field is likely to meet individuals with similar outdoor related
interests. This lifespan path could potentially occur with any leisure interest; however,
crystallization of an identity/lifestyle that revolves around cultural and natural heritage
resources may involve deeper peer/mentor relationships.
At this life stage, an internship becomes one of the first opportunities to
temporarily explore a potential career. Besides career development there are a number of
other experiences that occur at an internship site. Aspects of a holistic internship
experience include, but are not limited to, career development, accommodations, social
environment, recreation opportunities, salary, and work responsibility. It is thought that
skills and experiences during an internship will aid in the transition from university to
career, culminating in solidification of career identity. One aspect of the internship that
could potentially play the largest role in helping a person transition into a career is a
mentor. The quality of a mentor relationship may be the most important part of helping a
person transition from formal recreation activities and interests to crystallization of career
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and environmental identity. Thus, the culmination of the emerging adulthood life stage
occurs with identity salience. At that point, it is believed that a person has created a
lifestyle around cultural and natural heritage resources.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Following the definition of the problem and the literature review this chapter
describes how this study was conducted. Included in this chapter is the research design
that describes the methodological approach, methodological considerations, and
descriptions of quantitative methods. The quantitative section includes data collection
techniques and types of analysis used.
Research Design
Methodological approach.
The current study utilized multi-methods over three different phases (Figure 4).
Multi-methods refer to studies that use both qualitative and quantitative approaches in a
single study (Creswell, 2003).

Figure 3.1 Model of Methodological Approach.

Little empirical research could be located about an internship experience in the
field of cultural and natural heritage resources (Morgan, 1998). Thus, this study utilized a
sequential/linear multi-method approach with instrument development strategy (Creswell,
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2003; Henderson, Ainsworth, Stolarzcyk, Hootman, Levin, 1999). The first method
involved collecting qualitative data. Life history interviews were conducted to gather
empirical evidence so that a quantitative survey could be written based upon themes
emerging from direct experiences of interns and supervisors in the field.
Methodological considerations.
One issue with this study was reliance on retrospective assessment.
Autobiographical memories are episodic memories with relevant personal attachment.
The person is consciously aware of the specific event being recalled, even to the point of
reliving the event. The recollection of personal memories and stories that occur around
the event are all part of the episodic memory (Bauer, 2007; Conway & Pleydell, 2000).
Retrospective and prospective techniques are used in data collection of
autobiographical memory. Retrospective techniques used to study autobiographical
memory are describe, free recall, cue word, autobiographical memory interview, and
reception. Of these techniques the autobiographical memory interview is most relevant
and is used to obtain data about different times in a person’s life (Bauer, 2007).
Critiques of techniques used to collect retrospective data are that there is no
objective way to determine the accuracy of the memory. Even if an event occurred
nationwide and could be verified with research, individual memories about the event will
be different. These types of bright spots are events vividly remembered for one reason or
another. In a representation of memories among adults a large bump occurs between the
ages of about 15-40, meaning that life events occurring as bright spots are most often
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remembered if they happen during this time span. Similarly, future goals have an impact
on the autobiographical memory (Bauer, 2007).
The self-memory system is combination of the autobiographical memory and the
working self, a dynamic emergent system. The combination of working self and memory
retrieval can impact developmental factors of career and identity. Only by recalling
events in the past is one able to focus on the future. Therefore, a person is unable to
pursue a goal in the future if it contradicts their autobiographical memory (Conway &
Pleydell, 2000). Thus research pursuing a retrospective self-concept might not obtain
accurate results if the person does not reveal potential contradictions and changes in the
self-concept based upon career decision points. Therefore collecting and reporting
retrospective data must be done with caution.
Super (1980) mentions several studies that correlated coping strategies at one lifestage with coping strategies of another life stage. The larger the gap in age range, the
lower the correlation was between coping strategies. A shorter time span helps to reduce
the number of potential intervening variables. Thus investigations into early predictors of
career development should also proceed with caution. The influence of black spots in the
memory could impede the recollection of episodic memories pertaining to personal and
situational context in early childhood.
The memory representation depicted by Bauer (2007) and Conway et al. (2000)
states that more information is accurately recalled between the ages of 15-40. In the
qualitative portion of the current study little time will have passed between data
collection and the points where the developmental factors of work as a calling, work/play
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relationship and mentor influences occurred. The retrospective autobiographical data will
be detailed descriptions of recent events. Thus these descriptions will be less likely
influenced by other intervening variables (Super, 1980). In the quantitative portion of the
study retrospective recall of autobiographical events from early childhood on will occur;
however the questions will focus on whether or not the event occurred and will not be
associated with any emotional feelings that may have occurred at the time.
Phase I: Qualitative methods.
Phase I consisted of developing open-ended, semi-structured research questions to
gather information about the lived internship experiences. Interview questions were
developed to guide the researcher through individualized internship experiences, explore
significant life experiences, environmental socialization processes, emerging adulthood
(including selection of and on site experience), and interactions with supervisor or
mentors.
Sample selection.
Sample selection for the pretest was carried out several ways. Current interns or
participants who were no more than a year out of their internship experience were
selected as interviewees. A snowball sample was collected by asking interns if they knew
of anyone else interested in participating (Babbie, 1990). Supervisors were found through
the snowball sampling technique as well as recruitment from the southern region of the
National Association for Interpretation (NAI). An email was distributed through the NAI
listserv to recruit participants. The SCA provided a list of potential intern participants
based upon the research criteria. Each interview participant was solicited through an
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email invitation. Participants self selected by responding to the email solicitation and
provided the researcher with a phone number and contact time.
Twenty-five interviews were conducted with 12 supervisors and 13 interns.
Participants were chosen based upon age (18-25), participation in an immersive park
internship experience (at least 4 weeks in time length), and willingness to participate in
the research. An immersion experience was considered to be living on or near the site and
interning full time. Study participants were solicited to obtain diversity among jobs,
responsibilities, and gender. The interviews were conducted over the phone and each one
was recorded. Interviews lasted from about thirty minutes to just over an hour. After
completing the interviews, the researcher listened to the interviews several times during
the process of collecting data in order to develop themes to guide the questionnaire
development.
Interview themes for survey.
Results of the interviews indicate that well-rounded internship was a complex
array of experiences. Thematic networks were constructed in order to inform the written
survey (Attride-Stirling, 2001). Codes from the interviews became major variables and
themes became constructs or scales on the survey instrument (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2007). Specific constructs that emerged were diverse types of mentor relationships,
environmental identity, occupational identity, transition into a career, internship
satisfaction, eager for work, treated as a staff member, opportunities for recreation during
internship, and learn skills related to a career. Next a subsequent literature review was
conducted to determine whether any scales existed to measure the emerging theories and
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themes. Scales were located to measure mentor relationships, occupational identity and
environmental identity. Transition was included based upon statements in the interviews
however no transition scale fit this study. Also no scales about internship experiences in
the field of heritage resources could be located that fit the scope of the current study, so
new scales were developed. Thus, survey questions were written about housing,
socialization opportunities, and internship experiences including career development,
work responsibility, and recreation opportunities.
Phase II: Pilot test.
The questionnaire was pilot tested with a small group of undergraduate students,
graduate students, and faculty members (n=16). One item was added to the childhood
play outdoors scale. The outdoor recreation activities sections were changed to be the
same for childhood and current participation. Items from the internship section and
transition section were revised based on comments from the participants. One item was
added to the environmental identity scale.
Phase III: Quantitative methods.
Phase III consisted of distributing the survey questionnaire. The questionnaire
was emailed and postal mailed to the sample over a 6-month time period.
Sample selection.
The second set of participants was selected from the alumni database at The SCA
as well as from the alumni database of students who graduated from a southeastern
university majoring in park and protected area management. As a non-profit organization,
The SCA partners with federal and state agencies, nature centers, and non-profit
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organizations to offer conservation internships and trail crew opportunities. The
conservation interns have the opportunity to work and develop skills in a variety of fields
from fire monitoring to interpretation and resource management (SCA, 2009). In 1957,
53 volunteers worked in Olympic and Grand Teton National Parks. Since then the SCA
has grown, currently placing over 3,800 students and career transitioning adults in
internships or on a trail crew every year. The SCA keeps track of an alumni database
composed of roughly 8,000 working email addresses (personal communication, Mary
Margaret Sloan, April 2008). Since it is costly to travel to multiple sites across the
country, this study focused on alumni experiences. For the survey sample the alumni
director of the SCA was asked to provide a random sample consisting of 2,200 alumni.
Criteria for creating the sample include being at least a year out from the internship, a
large variety in jobs completed by interns, spread across the United States, people who
worked in federal, state and nature centers, and equal split of gender and diversity based
upon numbers kept by the SCA. Participants from the southeastern university were
obtained from the alumni association. Qualifications included those who graduated with
an emphasis in park and protected area management or who minored in Parks, Recreation
and Tourism Management and took a senior level course in park and protected area
management.
Data collection.
Survey data were collected using a self-administered questionnaire (Babbie,
1990). Prior to survey construction the researcher met with the SCA alumni director
twice to discuss the logistics of obtaining a sample. Several phone conversations and
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email correspondence occurred between the researcher, the alumni director and the
president and chief executive officer.
The survey instrument was distributed by email and mail. A modified Dillman
(total design method) approach was utilized to distribute the survey (Dillman, 2007). The
SCA was responsible for the web-based survey. For online administration a database was
set up where the data were automatically entered. An initial mailing was sent in the
summer of 2009 with two reminder emails sent. For participants with a physical address,
an initial mailing of a paper copy was made, followed by a reminder postcard. The front
page of the questionnaire included a cover letter with instructions for participants. Each
participant in the mail sample was given an identification number to track whether they
had responded. Non-respondents were mailed a second copy of the survey in an attempt
to increase response rate (Babbie, 1990; Dillman, 2007).
A non-response bias analysis was not conducted. Due to the in-kind support and
personal safety and security of the interns, the SCA was only willing to release home
addresses for the sample and no other alumni. The web survey was an attempt to obtain a
larger sample size, which increase the statistical power in making in inferences about
effects of variables and would allow analysis of subgroups.
Questionnaire.
The final questionnaire was peer reviewed by the alumni director, graduate
students and faculty. It contains seven sections. The sections were early outdoor
experiences, early hobbies and recreation participation, experiences while in college,
internship experience, mentor, transition, and identity.
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Early outdoor experiences were measured with an outdoor play scale, time with
friends, recreation participation scale, participation in camps or organizations and
keeping in touch with individuals. The outdoor play scale consisted of nine items and was
subjected to factor analysis to determine groups of people who spent much of their
childhood indoors, or on developed playgrounds versus children who played outside in
natural areas. Time spent with a friend who shared similar interests in nature or the
outdoors was measured with one question. One question was used to measure time in
natural settings through camps, scouts, lake cottages, Outward Bound and/or nature
clubs. A single question asked who influenced or encouraged the development of an
interest in the outdoors. Finally, a recreation participation scale consisted of 23 items that
were created to capture a range of recreation activities that began in childhood. The same
scale was used later in the survey to determine whether participation in recreation
activities stopped, started or continued.
Several questions were used to gather data on outdoor experiences during college.
The first questions ask participants their highest level of education and whether they
attended college during the ages of 18-25. One question asked whether the participant
majored or minored in an environmentally related degree. The next questions, similar to
the childhood organization question, asks what types of extracurricular activities the
participant was active in and whether they held a leadership position in the club or
organization. Also included was a question about favorite courses taken during college,
whether the participants had a professor who was particularly interested in their career
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spending additional time outside the classroom setting, and whether the participants had
an advanced degree.
The next section asks a series of questions on applying for the internship.
Participants were asked whether the internship was chosen because of an interest in a
related career, whether the internship was required for their college major, and how they
heard about the internship.
The items used to obtain information about the internship experience were written
for this study based upon data from the interviews. Although a brief analysis of the
qualitative data will occur in chapter four, the emergent themes were used as a basis for
writing items.
The first question of the internship section asked respondents how many
internship experiences they had participated in. Based on year of birth respondents were
then asked to choose one of those experiences and use it in responding to the remainder
of the survey. An item was written to determine when during the participant’s lives the
internship occurred. Two questions asked what was the focus of the internship position
and in what agency the internship occurred. The scale about the internship experience
was created with 25 items. The items were written to measure satisfaction with
development of occupational skills, adequate housing/stipend, and feeling like a part of
the staff, recreation opportunities, and intellectual aspects of the internship. A Q-sort was
completed with three people in the researcher’s department to determine whether people
would group items into similar categories. Items were revised and rewritten based on
responses and suggestions from the three sorters. The scale was pretested with a class of
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recreation students to determine which items correlated with each other. The items were
revised a second time. The final questions in the section asked about housing satisfaction,
roommate satisfaction and an eight-item scale on importance of internship characteristics.
In order to measure the qualities of a mentor, the participants were first asked if
they had a mentor and whether that person was their direct supervisor. Respondents who
answered “no” to having a mentor skipped the scale on mentor qualities. Descriptive
items were used to gather data on gender, age, race, and whether the mentor was the
direct supervisor of the intern. The mentor functions scale consisted of 15 items that
measure vocational and psychosocial functions of mentoring (Scandura & Ragins, 1993).
The three factor solution consisted of psychosocial (alpha=.81), career development
(alpha=.75), and role modeling (alpha=.70).Two items of the scale were reworded to fit
the internship situation. Measuring functions of a mentorship relationship helped to
determine quality of the mentor relationship (Raggins, Cotton & Miller, 2000). The scale
was factor analyzed to determine if variables factored on the constructs developed by
Scandura and Raggins (1994).
Transition was measured using a 16-item scale written to fit the internship
situation. The four factors that influence coping strategies are self, support, strategies and
situation (Schlossberg, Waters & Goodmand, 1995). Heppner, Multon & Johnston (1994)
developed a career transition inventory to assess psychological resources related to career
transition. In the 40-item scale the constructs that emerged were readiness, confidence,
control, perceived support and decision independence. This scale had lower reliability
measures, and the items are worded for mid-career transitions as opposed to occupational
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entry. This scale was referenced while writing new items that pertained to school career
transition. An important variable of transition from college to occupation is previous
experience (internship). Prior work experience helps a person to visualize what the
transition into a career will be like (Fournier and Payne, 1994), and will be a
measurement for strategies of transition.
Environmental identity was measured several different ways. A general
environmental identity scale consisting of 24 items was used to measure identity salience,
self identification, ideology, and positive emotions (α =.9 or greater in three studies)
(Clayton, 2003). Participants responded to a question on whether their occupation
involved some environmental aspect. Then, occupational identity was measured with an
11-item scale. The items on this scale were based on a 12-item scale measuring three
factors career identity, career resilience and career planning (The alpha coefficients were
.79, .79 and .85) (Carson & Bedeian, 1994). The items used from the scale were for the
factors of career identity and career resilience. The career planning items were rewritten
to fit the internship situation creating a factor of career being similar to internship
experience. Recreational identity was measured with the same 23-item scale that was
used in the early childhood section. Respondents were then asked an open-ended question
about their three favorite recreation activities. The responses were categorized as either
environmental or non-environmental and summed as a measure of a natural resource
recreation identity ranging from zero resource based activities to three resource based
activities.
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Finally, demographic variables were used to ascertain facts about the participants
in the study. Questions were written concerning education level, age, gender, race, and
income.
Data Analysis
The SPSS statistical package version 17 was used for data analysis. Descriptive
statistics were calculated on all of the demographic data. Frequency distributions were
used to describe the participants in the sample based upon gender, race, age, and income.
Means were used as an estimate of education level.
Data were cleaned and checked for outliers. Eight participants were removed
because they had more than 50% percent missing data. Outliers were located by running
descriptive statistics and identification of any unusual outliers with graphs demonstrating
deviation from the mean. No variables were deleted as outliers. Factor analysis was
conducted with all scaled items using maximum likelihood with promax rotation.
Exploratory factor analysis was used to determine what latent constructs were underlying
in the measured variables. EFA is based on a common factor model and represents the
correlations of measured variables. The goal is to obtain the structure with a simple
solution. Factors are uncorrelated in orthogonal rotation as compared to factors in oblique
rotation, which allows for factors to be correlated. Researchers suggest that several
constructs in social science are correlated with one another and an oblique rotation
provides more accurate representations of relationships between constructs (Fabrigar,
Wegener & MacCallum, 1999). Cronbach’s alpha reliability was calculated for all factorbased solutions.
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The outdoor play scale was factor analyzed using maximum likelihood method
with promax rotation. Two variables were removed because of low loadings. The
resulting model yielded two factors. The first factor “childhood play in alley, neighbor
yard, lot, street” (α = .73) consisted of “vacant or undeveloped lot,” “in the street,” “my
neighbor’s yard,” and “alley, cul-de-sac or street near my home.” The second factor
“childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard” (α = .65) consisted of “woods,” “lake,
pond or stream,” “my yard,” “farm field, barn, pasture.”
Attempts were made to determine if there were any childhood nature based
organizations that affected identity more so than others. Residential camp was thought to
potentially have some influence. An ANOVA was run with residential camp then
residential camp and scouts, and then subsequently adding church group active in
outdoors, day camp and finally a summed variable that included all variables. There were
no significant differences found in any except the total summed variable. Thus the
measure used for childhood participation in nature based organizations was a computed
sum variable of all ten variables. Three different sum variables were computed for people
encouraging interest in the outdoors; family support, non-family support and total
support. Two variables were computed from the childhood participation in recreation
activities section; childhood resource based participation and childhood non-resource
based participation.
Participants were sorted into a resource-based major/minor or non-resource based
major/minor. Participants who were in graduate school but did not specify a degree were
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categorized under non-resource based. There were 42 grad students in this sample. A
variable was computed for participation in resource-based organizations while in college.
The factor analysis of the internship scale yielded five factors. Ten variables were
removed because of low loadings (below .20). The first factor, “learn all skills related to
pursuing a career”, had six variables load on it. These variables include “my internship
gave me the opportunity to explore a career I was unsure of”, “my internship helped me
to make a decision to pursue a related career”, “I had the opportunity to learn about other
divisions or departments during my internship,” “my internship complemented my
studies at the university,” “my internship gave me the opportunity to develop a new and
useful work related skill,” and “I learned a new outdoor recreation activity as part of my
internship.” The alpha reliability of this factor was .66 (Tabachnick & Fiddell, 2001). The
second factor, “eager for work”, had four variables load. These variables were “the work
I did was rarely repetitive work,” “The work I did required a lot of thinking and
learning,” “I was eager to go to work on most days,” “I was a representative of the
agency/organization inside and outside of work.” The alpha reliability was .73. The next
factor was “internship satisfaction”. This factor was composed of four variables; “I
received relevant on the job training upon arrival to my internship,” “I felt properly
trained to complete the work required,” I felt like the time at my internship went by too
quickly,” and “I was satisfied with the whole experience.” The alpha reliability was .75.
The fourth factor was named “member of staff, respected, treated as staff”. Three
variables loaded on this factor; “I felt respected by the staff,” I felt like I was treated as
another staff member,” and “I was given freedom on how to complete tasks.” The
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reliability was .73. The final factor was labeled “opportunity to participate in recreation
activities during internship”. It had three variables load and an alpha reliability of .64.
The variables that loaded were “having the opportunity to participate in recreation
activities outside of work was important to me,” “I was able to participate in my favorite
recreation activity on or off the job,” I had the opportunity to participate in new
recreation activities outside of work.”
The mentor scale was also factor analyzed using maximum likelihood with
promax rotation. Similar to Scandura & Ragins (1993) role model, psychosocial support,
and career development were the three factors identified. “Mentor role model” consisted
of “I respected my mentor’s ability to teach others,” “I admired my mentor’s ability to
motivate others,” “I respected my mentor’s knowledge of the profession,” “My mentor
gave me special coaching on the job,” and “I tried to model my behavior after my
mentor.” The alpha reliability was .78. “Mentor psychosocial support” was composed of
five variables; “I socialized with my mentor after work,” “I considered my mentor to be a
friend,” “I was able to confide in my mentor,” “I often ate lunch with my mentor,” and “I
shared personal problems with my mentor.” The alpha reliability was .76. The final
factor, “mentor offers career development,” had five items (α = .80). The items were “my
mentor devoted special time and consideration to my career,” “my mentor advised me
about opportunities for jobs and promotion,” “my mentor took a personal interest in my
career,” “my mentor helped me coordinate my goals,” and “my mentor involved me in
important assignments.”
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Ability to transition into a career was computed by summing the items after
removing two variables; “in locating my first hob, I utilized a career center” and “Internet
searches engines were the best way to find my first job.” These two variables were
removed because they were found to be too specific in wording compared to the other
items in the scale. A sum variable was computed based upon previous use of transition
scales in the literature (α = .69).
The career identity scale identified three factors. Two variables were removed,
“paying back my student loans have or are interfering with my ability to work in this
field” and “I do not have a strategy for reaching my goals in this line of work,” because
of a low loading and a realization that the second was originally part of another factor in
the original scale. The first factor, “career identity,” had three variables load on it (α =
.89); “This line of work/career field has a great deal of personal meaning to me,” “I
strongly identify with my chosen line of work/career field,” and “my line of work/career
field is an important part of who I am.” The second factor, “career resilience,” consisted
of four variables (α = .72); “given the problems I encounter in this line of work/career
field, I sometimes wonder if I get enough out of it,” “given the problems in this line of
work/career field I sometimes wonder if the personal burden is worth it,” “I do not feel
emotionally attached to this line of work/career field,” and “the discomforts associated
with my line of work/career field sometimes seem too great.” The third factor, “career
similar to internship,” had two variables load (α = .74); “I am currently in a career that is
similar to my internship” and “I currently uses skills that I learned during my internship.”
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Finally, the “environmental identity scale” was summed to create a robust
measure. Clayton a computed sum variable environmental identity was created. The
alpha reliability of all variables together was .92.
Research questions were answered using correlation matrices and multiple
regressions. Pearson’s product moment correlation was run with all items. This helped to
determine if relationships exist between childhood play, college years, internship, mentor,
transition and identity. The strength of dependence will help to provide information about
the contributions of each of the variables that make up the model. Furthermore
relationships between early childhood experiences, college experience, internship
experience, mentors relate, transitions, and identity were explored with regression
analyses, ANOVAS, and a logistic regression.
The research questions asking whether functions of a mentor relationship were the
strongest predictors of transition and identity were limited by the chosen data analysis.
This was an exploratory study examining several specific events across the lifespan.
Backward regression removes the variables that are least correlated. In doing so, it is
choosing the variables or factors that are most robustly measured. In statistical (backward
stepwise) methods the software package uses the sample data to control entry or removal.
The use of this technique is only suggested when using exploratory research to build
models (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The next step in future research would be sequential
multiple regression, a technique that allows the researcher to control variable
advancement and model building. Sequential multiple regression is used to test theory
after the models are built. Although backward stepwise regression is limited by allowing
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the statistical software to choose the model fit, it was the best option for model building
in this situation as well as answering some of the research questions. Finally it was
possible to determine which variables are the significant predictor(s) of identity.
Summary
Chapter three identified and described the methods used as a guideline for this
study. The research design and methodological approach was designed based upon
available literature. Issues and methodological considerations were briefly explained. A
section on sample selection and data collection were described followed by a detailed
section of questionnaire development. The final section provided various data analysis
procedures. Chapter four follows with detailed results of the survey and chapter five is a
discussion of the results.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This exploratory study sought to develop a lifespan approach to studying
internships, environmental identity, recreation identity, and occupational identity. The
research questions were designed to evaluate and measure relationships that existed from
childhood, adolescence, college, internship experience, mentor relationship, career
identity, recreation identity and occupational identity. Particular attention was paid to the
effects of a mentor relationship. Results reported below follow the lifespan approach,
answering the research questions beginning in childhood and progressing into emerging
adulthood and the mentor relationship.
Three different types of data collection methods were used for the survey. A webbased survey was sent to 2,000 alumni from the Student Conservation Association
(SCA). Several of the email addresses were no longer in use and the final usable sample
was 1,582. The web-based survey had a response rate of 11 percent. A paper survey was
mailed to 200 home addresses of SCA alumni. The response rate was 33 percent after
twenty-nine surveys were removed from the sample because the survey was returned as
undeliverable. Finally, home addresses were obtained for 70 park and protected area
alumni from a university in the southeast. The response rate was 46 percent after three
alumni were removed from the list and four surveys were returned undeliverable. The
final usable sample size was 256 participants.
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Sample Description
Demographic data help to describe the sample. The mean year of birth was 1980
and 92 percent of the participants did not have children younger than 12 living at home.
The majority of the participants in this sample were highly educated (53 % having at least
a college degree and 45% having a graduate level degree), Caucasian (94%), and Female
(57%). The percentage of African Americans in this sample was lower than the
Department of Interior listed in 2008 (5.7%), which is lower than the national average
(9.2%) (http://www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0110/012610ar1.htm). Also, the majority of
participants had a household income under $60,000.

Table 4.1 Characteristics of Respondents
(Mean) Year of birth

1980

Are you
Male

43%

Female

57%

Race
African American

1%

Asian

3%

American Indian

0%

Hispanic/Latino

2%

Caucasian

94%
continued…/
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Table 4.1 Characteristics of Respondents
(Mean) Year of birth

1980

Education level
Some college/university

2%

Bachelors degree

53%

Graduate degree

45%

Where is your home located
Park or forest

7%

City

37%

Small town

23%

Farm

1%

Suburb

24%

Country

6%

Other

2%

Do you have children under age 12
No

92%

Yes

8%

Household income
Under $60,000

81%

$60,000-$100,000

14%

Above $100,000

5%
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Correlation Table
A correlation table was run that included all dependent and independent variables.
Significant correlations help the researcher to determine possible predictive relationships
between variables. The larger correlations indicate a stronger relationship between the
variables. Table two represents the correlations between the dependent variables and the
childhood and college life stage questions.

Table 4.2a Correlations of all Independent and Dependent Variables Through College.
Environmental
identity

Childhood play in alley,
neighbor yard, lot, street
Childhood play in woods,
lake, farm field, yard

.02
.33**

Career
identity

Career
like
internship

Career
resilience

Adult resource
recreation
participation

-.01

.00

-.02

.15*

-.02

-.06

.05

.24**

Childhood resource recreation
participation

.14*

-.04

.02

-.03

.39**

Childhood non-resource
recreation participation

.17**

-.02

.02

-.08

.18**

Childhood nature based
organization

.15*

-.02

.12

-.03

.03

Total family/peer support

.16*

.04

.18**

.00

.16*

Family support

.10

.00

.14*

-.04

.14*

Non-family support

.16*

.05

.16*

.03

.13*

Participation in non-resource
based club during college

.03

.03

.03

.02

.15*

Participation in resource
based club during college

.12

.06

-.02

.02

.18**

College major resource based

.04

-.06

.05

.06

.08

*p<.05, **p<.01
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The childhood and college constructs were most significantly correlated with
“environmental identity” and “adult resource recreation participation.” Only the family
support measures were correlated with “career like internship.” Finally “participation in
resource based club during college” and “college major is resource based” were
significantly correlated with “favorite recreation activities are resource based” as well as
major was correlated with “occupation.”

Table 4.2b Correlations of all Independent and Dependent Variables Through College.
Adult nonresource
recreation
participation

Childhood play in alley,
neighbor yard, lot, street

.05

Childhood play in woods,
lake, farm field, yard

Transition

Favorite recreation
activities are
resource based

Occupation

-.01

-.11

-.05

.18**

.03

.10

.06

Childhood resource recreation
participation

.25**

.03

.04

.03

Childhood non-resource
recreation participation

.42**

-.01

-.02

.02

Childhood nature based
organization

-.05

.13*

.15

.11

Total family/peer support

.07

.09

.07

.06

Family support

.10

.04

.12

.11

Non-family support

.01

.10

.01

-.01

Participation in non-resource
based club during college

.03

.06

.02

.00

Participation in resource
based club during college

.07

.07

.15*

.07

College major resource based

.11

.10

.13*

.20**

*p<.05, **p<.01
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Table three represents the correlations between the dependent variables and the
internship experience and mentor relationship. The internship, mentor and transition
constructs were readily correlated with “environmental identity,” “career identity,”
“career like internship,” “adult resource recreation participation,” and “transition.” A few
significant correlations existed between the constructs and “favorite recreation activities
are resource based” and “occupation.” One unexpected correlation was a significant
negative correlation between “transition” and “career resilience.”

Table 4.3a

Correlations of all Independent and Dependent Variables Through
Internship And Transition.
Environment
al identity

Career
identity

Career like
internship

Career
resilience

Adult resource
recreation
participation

Internship satisfaction

.26**

.17*

.31**

.03

.14**

Eager for work

.23**

.23**

.32**

-.03

.18*

Member of staff,
respected, treated as
staff

.17*

.09

.18**

.03

.15*

Learn all skills related to
pursuing a career

.38**

.25**

.40**

-.02

.27**

Opportunity to participate
in recreation activities
during internship

.39**

.16*

.18*

-.02

.32**

Mentor role model

.24**

.13

.12

-.07

.15

Mentor psychosocial
support

.24**

.03

.06

-.01

.15

Mentor offers career
development

.34**

.20*

.23**

.04

.09

Transition

.22**

.34**

.41**

-.13*

*p<.05, **p<.01
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.21**

The non-significant correlations were included in this table because of the
exploratory nature of the study. The sample was small and skewed towards those who
had a high likelihood of being exposed to nature and outdoor recreation at a young age.
This sample also had a high environmental identity and likely had a positive internship
experience. Thus some of the non-significant correlations may become significant with a
larger, more diverse sample.

Table 4.3b.

Correlations of all Independent and Dependent Variables Through
Internship and Transition.
Adult nonresource
recreation
participation

Transition

Favorite
recreation
activities resource
based

Occupation

Internship satisfaction

.08

.34**

.19**

.20**

Eager for work

.15*

.29**

.10

.12

Member of staff,
respected, treated as
staff

.09

.23**

.09

.17*

Learn all skills related to
pursuing a career

.20**

.44**

.22**

.26**

Opportunity to participate
in recreation activities
during internship

.11

.27**

.16*

.04

Mentor role model

.05

.22**

.03

.05

Mentor psychosocial
support

.02

.19*

.04

.15

Mentor offers career
development

-.03

.32**

.17*

.26**

.10

1

.19**

.30**

Transition
*p<.05, **p<.01
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The results of the correlations suggest relationships will occur between childhood
activities, environmental identities, and adult recreation resource participation. Constructs
such as “career identity,” “career resilience,” “career like internship,” “transition” and
“occupation” will likely not be predicted from childhood experience. These constructs are
more likely predicted from the internship experience and mentor relationships.
The remainder of the results chapter has been separated to report analysis by the
research questions. It begins with childhood experiences, then experiences while in
college, quality of the internship, presence and quality of a mentor,
Childhood
1. Do childhood (before age 17) experiences in nature influence identity?
Additionally will these experiences predict environmental, career and recreational
identity as adults?

Seven regression analyses were run to identify any relationships between
childhood experiences and environmental identity (Table 4). Five of the models were
significant. “Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard” was significant, F (1, 219)
= 26.89, p < .01 and explained 11 percent of the variance in “environmental identity”.
“Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street” was not significant. Participation in
“childhood nature-based organization” was significant, F (1, 229) = 5.21, p < .05 and the
model explained 2 percent of the variance of “environmental identity”. “Family support”
was not a significant predictor. “Non-family support” of play and learning about nature
was significant, F (1, 233) = 5.95, p < .05 and the model explained 3 percent of the
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variance. “Total family/peer support” of play and learning about nature was significant, F
(1, 233) = 6.08, p <.05 and the model explained 3 percent of the variance. “Childhood
resource recreation participation” was significant, F (1, 232) = 4.94, p < .05 and the
model explained 2 percent of the variance of environmental identity.

Table 4.4 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Environmental
Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

27.88**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.33**

R2

.11

F

26.89**

Constant

27.84**

Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street

.02

R2

.00

F

.11

Constant

25.19**

Childhood nature-based organization

.15*

R2

.02

F

5.21*

Constant

25.66

Family support

.10

R2

.01

F

2.30
continued…/
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Table 4.4 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Environmental
Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

25.51**

Non-family support

.16*

R2

.03

F

5.95*

Constant

24.28**

Total family/peer support

.16*

R2

.03

F

6.08*

Constant

24.38**

Childhood resource recreation participation

.14*

R2

.02

F

4.94*

**p< .01, *p< .05

In order to determine whether environmentally based support and participation in
activities during childhood predicted identity, three regression models were run that
included all measured aspects of nature based participation. The predictor variables were
“childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard,” “childhood nature-based organization,”
“total family/peer support” and “childhood resource recreation participation”. The
dependent variables were “environmental identity,” “career identity,” and “recreation
identity.” The model predicting “environmental identity” was significant F (4, 216) =
7.67, p < .01 and explained 12.4 percent of the variance (Table 5). “Childhood play in
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woods, lake, farm field, yard” was the only significant individual predictor in the model
with a unique variance of 8.1 percent.

Table 4.5 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Environmental
Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

24.81**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.30**

Childhood nature-based organization

.10

Total family/peer support

.04

Childhood resource recreation participation

.01

2

R

.12

F

7.67**

**p< .01, *p< .05

The model predicting career identity was not significant, F (4, 213) = .30, p = .89
(Table 6).

Table 4.6 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Career Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

.01

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.02

Childhood nature-based organization

-.02

Total family/peer support

.07

Childhood resource recreation participation

-.06

2

R

.01

F

.30

*p< .05,
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The model predicting participation in recreation resource based activities as an
adult was significant, F (4, 224) = 11.48, p < .01 and the model explained 17 percent of
the variance (Table 7). Two predictor variables were significant individual predictors of
the model. “Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard” contributed a unique
variance of 1.64 percent and participation in recreation resource activities as a child had a
unique variance of 9.99 percent. Participation in “childhood nature-based organization”
was thought to have been by the other three variables in the model. After reviewing the
correlation table it was determined that suppression was not occurring because the
correlation between “childhood nature-based organization” and adult participation in
outdoor recreation activities was low (.03) and non-significant and the Beta coefficient
was also non-significant.

Table 4.7 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Adult Resource
Based Recreation
Variable

Beta

Constant

.08*

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.14*

Childhood nature-based organization

-.06

Total family/peer support

.01

Childhood resource recreation participation

.35**

R2

.17

F

11.48

**p < .01, *p < .05
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2. Do childhood experiences in nature lead to greater identity difference compared
to those who had little childhood experiences in nature?

An ANOVA was run with two categorical variables to further determine whether
differences in environmental, career and adult resource recreation participation existed
between people who had taken more than two swim classes as a child and whether people
had a childhood friend play outdoors with them. There were no significant different
differences between all three measures of identity and those who had a swim class (Table
8). There were significant differences on all three types of identity and having a
childhood friend who played outdoors. Participants who had a childhood friend to play
outdoors with had a significantly higher environmental and career identity and
participation in outdoor recreation activities.

Table 4.8 Results of ANOVA Testing Mean Differences Between Environmental
Identity, Career Identity, Adult Recreation Resource Participation and
Swim Class and Childhood Friend
Swim Class
Environmental Identity

No

Yes

27.79

27.35

.05

.05

-.03

.37

6.65

6.40

.24

Career Identity
Adult resource recreation participation

F

Friend play outdoors with
No

Yes

F

25.96

29.94

4.95*

Career Identity

-.20

.11

5.22*

Adult resource recreation participation

5.96

7.00

4.46*

Environmental Identity

*p<.05
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Three regression models were run predicting identity from nature related
experiences throughout childhood and emerging adulthood. The model predicting
resource recreation participation as an adult was significant, F (4, 223) = 20.16, p <.01
and explained 26.7 percent of the variance (Table 9).

Table 4.9 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Adult Resource
Recreation Participation
Variable

Beta

Constant

4.27**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.13*

Childhood resource recreation participation

.31**

Participation in resource based club during college

.12*

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship

.29**

R2

.27

F

20.16**

**p < .01, *p < .05
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The model predicting career identity was not significant, F (4, 213) = 1.68, p =
.16 (Table 10).

Table 4.10 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Career Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

.04

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.01

Childhood resource recreation participation

-.06

Participation in resource based club during college

.06

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship

.16

R2

.03

F

1.68

The model predicting environmental identity was significant, F (4, 216) = 18.99,
p < .01 and explained 26 percent of the variance (Table 11). Two variables, “Childhood
play in woods, lake, farm field, yard” and “opportunity to participate in recreation
activities during internship” were significant individual predictors. These two predictors
contributed a unique variance of 13.69 percent and 8.53 percent.
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Table 4.11

Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Environmental
Identity

Variable

Beta

Constant

26.46**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.31**

Childhood resource recreation participation

.01

Participation in resource based club during college

.01

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship

.10

R2

.37**

F

18.99**

**p < .01

Emerging Adulthood: Experiences While in College
2. Do people who majored or minored in an environmentally related degree have
higher differences in identity?

An ANOVA was run to test for differences between environmental, career and
recreational identities of people who majored or minored in a resource based field (Table
12). There were no significant differences between college major and “environmental
identity,” “career identity,” “career similar to internship,” “career resilience,” adult
participation in recreation. The only significant difference found was favorite recreation
activities were outdoor related.
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Table 4.12

ANOVA Comparing Mean Differences of People Who Majored/Minored
in a Resource-based Field in College
Resource Major
No

Yes

F

26.78

27.91

.28

Career Identity

.12

-.02

.77

Career similar to internship

-.10

.03

.65

Career Resilience

-.21

-.10

.82

Adult recreation participation

6.06

6.75

1.58

Recreation Identity

1.53

1.82

3.98*

Environmental Identity

*p<.05

4. Does participation in environmental related major/minor and or natural
resource based clubs during college have an influence on environmental
identity?
Three regression analyses were run predicting identity from participation in
resource related college clubs. “Participation in resource based club during college” was
a small but marginally significant predictor of environmental identity, F (1, 231) = 3.38,
p = .07 (Table 13).
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Table 4.13 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Environmental
Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

26.54

Participation in resource based club during college

.12*

R2

.01

F

3.38*

* p = .7, Marginally significant

“Participation in resource based club during college” was not a significant
predictor of career identity, F (1, 227), p = .36 (Table 14).

Table 4.14 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Career Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

-.06

Participation in resource based club during college

.06

R2

.03

F

.83

Non-significant
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“Participation in resource based club during college” significantly predicted
participation in adult resource related recreation activities, F (1, 2.38) = 8.35, p < .01;
however the model only explained three percent of the variance (Table 15).

Table 4.15 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Adult
Participation in Resource Related Recreation Activities
Variable

Beta

Constant

6.07**

Participation in resource based club during college

.18**

R2

.03

F

8.35**

**p < .01

Quality of Internship
5. Does the quality of the internship experience influence the transition into a
career?

Several regression analyses were run to predict transition from differing aspects
of the internship experience to a career. All of the measured aspects of the internship
were significant predictors of transition to career (Table 16). “Eager for work” was
significant, F (1,221) = 19.82, p < .01. “Internship satisfaction” was significant, F (1,
221) = 28.96, p < .01. “Member of staff, respected, treated as staff” was significant, F (1,
221) = 12.40, p < .01. “Learn all skills related to pursuing a career” was significant, F (1,
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221) = 51.52, p < .01. “Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship” was significant, F (1, 221) = 17.46, p < .01.

Table 4.16

Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Transition to Career
Beta

Variable

4.11**

Constant

.34**

Internship Satisfaction

.11

R2

28.96**

F

4.09**

Constant

.29**

Eager for work

.08

R2

19.82**

F

4.1**

Constant

.23**

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

.05

R2

12.40**

F

4.09**

Constant

.44**

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.19

R2

51.52**

F

4.09**

Constant
Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.27**
.07

R2

17.46**

F
**p < .01
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A backward regression was run to determine which variable(s) best predicted
transition into a career (Table 17). In the first step all variables were entered, then at each
additional model variables are removed until the most robust model was identified (See
Appendix C for all backward regressions with Model 1 and robust model). “Eager for
work” was removed in model 2, “member of staff, respected, treated as a staff” was
removed in model 3, “opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship”
was removed in model 4, and “internship satisfaction” was removed in model 5. Model 1
was significant, F (5, 217) = 10.88, p < .01. “Learn all skills related to pursuing a career”
was the only significant individual predictor with a unique variance of 5.6 percent. Model
5 was the most robust model and was significant, F (1, 221) = 51.52, p < .01 and the
model explained 19 percent of the variance.

Table 4.17

Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Transition to Career

Variable

Beta

Robust Model
Constant

4.09**

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.44**

R2

.19

F

51.52**

**p<.01

Model 1 was further examined because it demonstrated suppression. Two
variables, “eager for work” and “member of staff, respected, treated as staff” were being
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suppressed. Each variable was individually removed to determine which one(s) were
acting as suppressors (Table 18). The first variable removed was “learned all skills
related to pursuing a career.” Removal of this variable demonstrated that it was a
suppressor of the other two variables. “Eager for work” no longer had a negative beta
coefficient. “Internship satisfaction” was also found to be a suppressor variable. Removal
of both of these variables was required to eliminate the suppression of the other two
variables. The regression model after removing these two variable demonstrated that the
model with the three remaining predictors was significant, F (3, 219) = 10.43, p < .01 and
the model explained 12.5 percent of the variance. “Opportunity to participate in
recreation activities during internship” and “eager for work” were significant individual
predictors contributing 4 percent and 1.99 percent of the unique variance.

Table 4.18 Summary of Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Transition to
Career
Variable

Beta

Constant

4.08**

Eager for work

.19*

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

.06

Opportunity to participate in recreation

.21**

R2

.13

F

10.43**

**p < .01, * p < .05
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Presence and Quality of Mentor
6. Does the presence and quality of a mentor influence career transition and strong
environmental identity?

An ANOVA was run to determine whether differences in environmental identity,
career identity, recreation identity, transition, and aspects of the internship experience
existed between people who either had a mentor or not (Table 19). There were no
significant differences between all three measures of career identity and having a mentor
or not. Significant differences were found between environmental identity, recreation
identity, transition and all measures of internship experience. Participants who had a
mentor present during their internship had a significantly higher means on all variables.

Table 4.19 ANOVA Comparing Mean Differences between Environmental Identity,
Career Identity, Recreation Identity, Transition, Aspects of the
Internship Experience and Presence of Mentor
Mentor present
No
Environmental Identity

Yes

F

25.24

29.08

4.28*

Favorite recreation activities outdoor

1.56

1.85

5.62*

Adult resource recreation participation

5.80

6.98

6.07*

Transition

2.16

5.06

14.01**

The following constructs are reported in z-scores

continued…/
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Table 4.19 ANOVA Comparing Mean Differences between Environmental Identity,
Career Identity, Recreation Identity, Transition, Aspects of the
Internship Experience and Presence of Mentor
Mentor present
No

Yes

F

Career Identity

-.01

-.01

.00

Career similar to internship

-.17

.07

2.93

Career Resilience

-.21

-.09

1.67

Eager for work

-.42

.20

26.80**

Internship satisfaction

-.45

.21

28.02**

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

-.60

.28

50.64**

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

-.39

.19

23.63**

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities
during internship

-.22

.12

8.75**

*p< .01, *p< .05

A regression model was run predicting transition to career from qualities of the
mentor relationship. The model was significant, F (3, 151) = 5.71, p < .01 and explained
10 percent of the variance (Table 20). “Mentor offers career development” was the only
significant individual predictor contributing a unique variance of 4.6 percent.
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Table 4.20

Summary of Regression Analysis for Mentor Variables Predicting
Transition to Career

Variable

Beta

Constant

4.10**

Mentor role model

.04

Mentor psychosocial support

.00

Mentor offers career development

.30**

2

R

.10

F

5.71**

**p< .01

A regression model was run predicting environmental identity from qualities of
the mentor relationship. The model was significant, F (3, 152) = 6.82, p < .01 and
explained 12 percent of the variance (Table 21). “Mentor offers career development” was
the only significant individual predictor contributing a unique variance of 4.3 percent
.
Table 4.21 Summary of Regression Analysis for Mentor Variables Predicting
Environmental Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant
Mentor role model
Mentor psychosocial support
Mentor offers career development
R2
F

27.81**
.04
.06
.28**
.12
6.82**

**p< .01
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A regression model was run predicting career identity from qualities of the mentor
relationship. The model was marginally significant, F (3, 146) = 2.57, p = .057 and
explained 5 percent of the variance (Table 22). “Mentor offers career development” was
the only significant individual predictor contributing a unique variance of 3.2 percent.

Table 4.22 Summary of Regression Analysis for Mentor Variables Predicting
Career Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

-.01

Mentor role model

.05

Mentor psychosocial support

-.14

Mentor offers career development

.24*

2

R

.05

F

2.57

F marginally significant (p=.057), *p<.05

A regression model was run predicting career identity similar to internship from
qualities of the mentor relationship (Table 23). The model was significant, F (3, 146) =
3.26, p < .05 and explained 6 percent of the variance. “Mentor offers career development
was the only significant individual predictor contributing a unique variance of 4.8
percent.
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Table 4.23 Summary of Regression Analysis for Mentor Variables Predicting Career
Identity Similar to Internship
Variable

Beta

Constant

-.02

Mentor role model

-.09

Mentor psychosocial support

-.11

Mentor offers career development

.30**

2

R

.06

F

3.26*

**p< .01, *p < .05

A regression model was run predicting career identity resilience from qualities of
the mentor relationship (Table 24). The model was not significant, F (3, 146) = .43, p =
.73.

Table 4.24

Summary of Regression Analysis for Mentor Variables Predicting
Career Identity Resilience

Variable

Beta

Constant

-.13*

Mentor role model

-.12

Mentor psychosocial support

.02

Mentor offers career development

.07

R2

.01

F

.43

Model non-significant, p < .05
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7.

Is a mentor relationship during an internship the strongest predictor of transition
and identity?

Four backward regression analyses were conducted to determine the most robust
model that predicts transition and identity. Model 1 of transition was significant, F (15,
139) = 3.01, p < .01 and explained 25 percent of the variance (Table 25, also see
Appendix C). The order the variables were removed was “mentor psychosocial support,”
“eager for work,” “total family/peer support,” “Childhood resource recreation
participation,” “Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street,” “Childhood play in
woods, lake, farm field, yard,” “childhood nature-based organization,” “opportunity to
participate in recreation activities during internship,” “college major resource based,”
“member of staff, respected, treated as staff,” “internship satisfaction,” and finally
“participation in resource based club during college.” The most robust model included
“mentor offers career development” and “learn all related to pursuing a career” during
internship. This model 14 was significant, F (2, 152) = 21.70, p < .01. 12.25 percent of
unique variance explained by “learn all skills related to pursuing a career.” 3.2% unique
variance comes from “mentor offers career development.”
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Table 4.25 Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Transition to Career
Variable

Beta

Model 14
Constant

4.08

Mentor offers career development

.19*

Learn all skills related to pursuing career

.37**

R2

.22

F

21.70**

**p< .01, *p< .05

Model 1 of environmental identity was significant, F (15, 140) = 5.18, p < .01 and
explained 25 percent of the variance (Table 26). The order the variables were removed
was “Childhood resource recreation participation,” “ member of the staff, respected,
treated as staff,” “college major resource based,” “total family/peer support,” “childhood
play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street,” “eager for work,” “childhood nature-based
organization,” “mentor psychosocial support,” “mentor role model,” “internship
satisfaction,” and “participation in resource based club during college.” The most robust
model included “mentor offers career development” and “learn all skills related to
pursuing a career” during internship, “opportunity to participate in recreation activities
during internship,” and “childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard”. Model 12 was
the most robust model, F (4, 151) = 18.65, p < .01 and explained 33 percent of the
variance. Three of the predictors were individually significant, “childhood play in woods,
lake, farm field, yard” contributed 8.2 percent of the unique variance, “opportunity to
participate in recreation activities during internship” contributed a unique variance of 5.5
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percent, and “mentor offers career development” contributed 4.2 percent. Learning skills
to pursue a career was a small but significant individual predictor.

Table 4.26 Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Environmental Identity
Variable

Beta

Model 12
Constant

27.80

Mentor offers career development

.22**

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.15

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities
during internship

.27**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.29**

R2

.33

F

18.65**

**p< .01, *p< .05

Model 1 of career identity was not significant, F (15, 134) = 1.29, p = .22. The
order the variables were removed was “total family/peer support,” “childhood play in
alley, neighbor yard, lot, street,” “childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard,”
satisfied with internship, mentor is role model, “college major resource based,”
“childhood resource recreation participation,” “opportunity to participate in recreation
activities during internship,” “childhood nature-based organization,” “participation in
resource based club during college,” “mentor psychosocial support,” learn all skills
related to pursuing a career,” “member of staff, respected, treated as staff,” and “mentor
role model. Model 6 was the first model that was significant, F (10, 139) = 1.95, p < .05
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and explained 12 percent of the variance (Table 27). The most robust model had only one
predictor, “eager for work”. Model 15 was significant, F (1, 48) = 8.51, p < .01 and
explained 5 percent of the variance. Although not the most robust model, model 14 was
included as a significant model, F (2, 147) = 5.5, p < .01 and explained 7 percent of the
variance. “Eager for work” was the only significant predictor explaining 3.1 percent
unique variance.

Table 4.27

Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables
Predicting Career Identity

Variable

Beta

Model 14

-.10

Eager for work

.19*

Mentor offers career development

.13

2

R

.07

F

5.5**

Model 15
Constant

-.10

Eager for work

.23**

2

R

.05

F

8.51**

**p<.01, *p<.05

Model 1 of career similar to internship was significant, F (15, 134) = 2.90, p = .22
and explained 25 percent of the variance (Table 28). The order the variables were
removed was “childhood resource recreation participation,” “childhood play in alley,
neighbor yard, lot, street,” “childhood nature-based organization,” “participation in
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resource based club during college,” “opportunity to participate in recreation activities
during internship,” “college major resource based,” “mentor psychosocial support,”
“internship satisfaction,” member of staff, respected, treated as a staff,” “eager for work,”
“mentor role model,” and “mentor offers career development.” “Total family/peer
support,” learn skills to pursue career, and “childhood play in woods, lake, farm field,
yard” were the three predictors in the most robust model. The model was significant, F
(3, 146) = 11.96, p < .05 and explained 20 percent of the variance. “Learn all skills
related to pursuing a career” and “total family/peer support” were significant individual
predictors of career similar to internship and contributed a unique variance of 15.21
percent and 3.2 percent.

Table 4.28 Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Career Similar to Internship
Variable

Beta

Model 13
Constant

-.30*

Total family/peer support

.17*

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.39**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.14

R2

.20

F

11.96**

R2= .23 for Model 12 **p< .01, *p< .05
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None of the regression models predicting career identity resilience were
significant. Thus, all of the variables were removed. A backward regression was run
predicting adult resource recreation participation. Model 1 was significant, F (15, 141) =
5.09, p < .01 and explained 35 percent of the variance (Table 29). The order the variables
were removed was “eager for work,” “total family/peer support,” “mentor role model,”
“mentor psychosocial support,” “mentor offers career development,” “member of staff,
respected, treated as a staff,” “college major resource based,” “childhood play in alley,
neighbor yard, lot, street.” Model 9 was significant, F (7, 149) = 10.23, p < .01 and
explained 33 percent of the variance.

Table 4.29 Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Adult
Resource Recreation Participation
Variable

Beta

Model 9
Constant

4.71**

Internship satisfaction

-.18*

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.30**

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.24**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.13

Childhood nature-based organization

-.17*

Participation in resource based club during college

.17*

Childhood resource recreation participation

.34**

R2

.33

F

10.23**

**p< .01, *p< .05
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Suppression was found in model 9 so it was further analyzed to determine which
variables were suppressing the effects of “internship satisfaction.” “Learned all skills
related to pursuing a career” and “opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship” were both removed as they were suppressing “internship satisfaction.” The
resulting model was significant, F (5, 222) = 11.48, p < .01 and explained 21 percent of
the variance (Table 30). “Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard,” “participation
in resource based club during college,” and “childhood resource recreation participation”
were significant individual predictors contributing a unique variance of 1.7 percent, 2.4
percent, and 9.5 percent.

Table 4.30 Regression Analysis Predicting Participation in Resource Based
Recreation as an Adult Without Suppressing Variables
Variable

Beta

Constant

4.53

Internship satisfaction

.11

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.14*

Childhood nature-based organization

-.11

Participation in resource based club during college

.16*

Childhood resource recreation participation

.33**

R2

.21

F

11.48**

**p< .01, *p< .05, internship satisfaction was marginally significant (p = .059)

A logistic regression was conducted to examine the relationship between
resource-based occupation and mentor relationships, transition, and identity. The
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predictors for the logistic regression were “mentor role model,” “mentor psychosocial
support,” “mentor offers career development,” “transition,” “environmental identity,”
“career identity,” and “career resilience.” A chi square table was used to determine the
critical value for x2 (df = 7) = 14.08 for α = .05 and x2 (df = 7) = 18.48 for α = .01
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). The full model was significant with a chi square value of
39.79. Effect size for the full model was then calculated by dividing the chi-square by the
Initial -2 Log Likelihood (39.792/172.703). The percentage of variance explained was 23
percent. The model was then further examined to identify significant individual effects.
Each predictor was removed from the model and the chi square value was subtracted
from the full model. A χ2 (df = 1) = 3.84 for α = .05 and χ2 (df = 1) = 6.63 for a=1
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) indicated the predictor variable removed from the model
was significant (Table 31).

Table 4.31 Individual Effects for Occupation Predicted by Mentor, Transition
and Identity
Mentor role model

4.27*

Mentor psychosocial support

.60

Mentor offers career development

3.87*

Transition

3.87*

Environmental Identity

1.46

Career Identity

11.02**

Career Resilience

7.21**

*p < .05, **p < .01
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The unique portion of the variance was calculated for variables with significant
individual effects. The individual effect sizes ranged from 2.24 percent for transition and
mentor career development to 6.38 percent for career identity (Table 32).

Table 4.32 Unique Variance for Occupation Predicted by Mentor, Transition
and Identity
Mentor role model

2.47%

Mentor offers career development

2.24%

Transition

2.24%

Career Identity

6.38%

Career Resilience

4.17%

The odds and probabilities were calculated for low, average and high significant
individual predictors (Table 33). Role model was the only variable where if a person was
low scoring for role model the odds and probability of them being in a resource related
career was higher than if they were high on role model. This is the reverse of what would
be expected. All of the other odds and probabilities increased from low to average to high
of their respective significant predictor. For example, if a person had high career
development from a mentor then they are 35.90 percent more likely to be in a resource
related occupation.
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Table 4.33 Odds of Being in a Resource Based Occupation Predicted by Mentor
Role Model, Career Development, Transition, Career Identity, and
Career Resilience
Odds

Probability

Low

.52

34.21%

Average

.30

23.08%

High

.17

14.53%

Low

.16

13.79%

Average

.30

23.08%

High

.56

35.90%

Low

.26

20.63%

Average

.44

30.56%

High

.75

42.86%

Low

.14

12.28%

Average

.30

23.08%

High

.65

39.39%

Low

.15

13.04%

Average

.27

21.26%

High

.49

32.89%

Mentor role model

Mentor offers career development

Transition

Career Identity

Career resilience
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Lastly, the data were manipulated to test for differences in identity based upon
internship satisfaction, presence of mentor, and presence of a professor who played more
of a mentor type role. A variable was created that consisted of eight different scenarios
from three dichotomous variables (Table 34). Then an ANOVA was run to test for
differences between the groups on career identity, career similar to internship, career
resilience, environmental identity, transition, and sum resource recreation participation.
The data were parsed out so much that one of the groups only had 2 participants, one had
nine, and two had eleven. Thus, significance levels were not reported and line graphs
were created to discuss trends happening in the data.

Table 4.34 Group Membership
Group (N)

Internship Satisfaction

Mentor Present

Professor Present

1 (11)

No

No

No

2 (2)

Yes

No

No

3 (12)

No

Yes

No

4 (11)

No

No

Yes

5 (21)

Yes

Yes

No

6 (9)

Yes

No

Yes

7 (17)

No

Yes

Yes

8 (30)

Yes

Yes

Yes
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The first graph depicts the groups with the three career identity factors. Not
considering group two, presence of a mentor relationship either in college or during the
internship. Also, the highest means were for the groups who had a satisfied experience
and a mentor present. Other than career resilience, satisfaction and presence of mentor
and professor are some of the highest means.
The second graph shows similar trends. Means tend to increase when a person is
satisfied and has a mentor present. The highest means are the groups who are satisfied
with the internship and at least have a mentor present during their internship. These
trends should be explored more in depth in future research.

Figure 4.1 Means of Each Group Membership (Table 34) Based on Presence or Absence
of Internship Satisfaction, Professor Present, and Mentor Present.
Chapter Five will discuss the results presented in this chapter. Then it will
conclude with suggestions for application and further research.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Summary of Study
The significant life experience literature suggested a life-stage model
investigating particularly salient experience from childhood, university years and
adulthood (Chawla, 1999). James, Bixler & Vadala (2010) modeled several
developmental stages of nature-based interests beginning from childhood. Environmental
competencies develop from childhood play, social facilitation and exploration. As a child
ages, play is replaced by formal recreation and school activities. These activities are then
replaced by formal roles and crystallization of an environmental identity. The authors
termed recreational activities that required knowledge of nature to participate NHEE
activities (Natural History, Ecology, and Ethology) and the outcome of their model was a
NHEE identity (James, Bixler, Vadala, 2010). Results of the current exploratory study
represent an initial attempt at quantifying nature-based experiences during different
developmental life stages. Empirical evidence of the different developmental stages will
help further refine studies to investigate outcomes of nature-based experiences. The rest
of the chapter discusses the research questions using the lifespan model from Chapter 2
as a guide. The model will be recreated based on relationships found during the analysis.
The research implications apply the results and finally the limitations and future results
are discussed.
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Discussion of Results
Childhood and adolescence.
1. Do childhood (before age 17) experiences in nature influence identity?
Additionally will these experiences predict environmental, career and
recreational identity as adults (Figure 5)?

Childhood

Current Self

• Significant
Life
Experience
• Environmental
Socialization

• Recreation
• Environmental
Identity

Figure 5.1 Childhood Experiences Predicting Current Identity.

Empirical evidence from this study supports the significant life experience
literature (Chawla, 1998; Tanner, 1980). Childhood play outdoors, participation in
outdoor organizations, social facilitation, and participation in outdoor recreation activities
significantly predicted both environmental identity and adult participation in recreation
activities. Of special note, for the environmental identity dependent variable, most of the
variance was explained by “childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard”. This
suggests that speculations about unstructured childhood play outdoors could be a
necessary part of becoming socialized with the natural world, i.e. beginning to develop
environmental competencies. Participation in organizations, social facilitation and
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participation in outdoor recreation activities marginally contribute to the remainder of the
variance, making them important factors but possibly not as necessary as the unstructured
play. Either that or the variables contributing little variance were not operationalized as
well as the childhood play outdoors. Future studies should ask whether participation
occurred and how important participation in the clubs/activities was to the recreationist.
The significant individual predictors of the dependent variable “Adult resource
recreation participation” were “childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard” and
“childhood resource recreation participation.” Although social facilitation and
participation in childhood organizations did contribute to the model significance, results
suggest that a person is more likely to participate in outdoor recreation activities as an
adult if they became involved during childhood. More so, individuals begin to learn
environmental competencies and preferences in childhood and thus are likely to
participate as adults because they are competent (James, Bixler, Vadala, 2010).
Childhood participation was not predictive of career identity. Although
competencies and preferences are beginning to form in childhood, these competencies are
less likely to include learning about and practicing formal roles such as careers. Social
facilitation of formal roles does not appear to be necessary during childhood. Thus
childhood participation lends itself more towards play, exploration and participation in
outdoor recreation activities and organizations.

2. Do childhood experiences in nature lead to greater identity difference
compared to those who had little childhood experiences in nature?
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Mean differences in environmental identity, career identity and preference for
outdoor recreation activities were significant for those participants who had a childhood
friend that played outdoors with them but not for those who had taken more than two
swim classes as a child. Similarly “non-family support” and “total family/peer support”
both predicted environmental identity. Support of parents and peers was replicated from
another study (Vadala, Bixler & James, 2008). As children and adolescents age and
transition into emerging adulthood parents likely are less influential than friends, college
professors and mentor/protégé roles.
Implications of childhood.
Recent publications about lack of outdoor space for children to play, growing up
in suburbia with manicured lawns, video games and “nature deficit disorder” have
compelled people to realize that the new generation of children may not develop an
affinity to the natural world (Louv, 2005; Fjortoft, 2004). If memorable childhood
experiences in nature are formative for conservationists and avid wildland recreationists,
a decreasing opportunity to develop an affinity to nature may lead to a decreasing number
of people realizing a lifestyle revolving around cultural and natural heritage resources.
Existing research findings suggest that we can create and offer opportunities for children
to be acculturated and comfortable with nature but the learning of formalized skills and
the retention of the next generation of leaders occurs as social worlds begin to overlap in
the emerging adulthood life stage (Unruh, 1980; Arnett, 2000). Thus this research
suggests strategies that may be important during childhood and emerging adulthood life
stages.
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Unstructured outdoor play accounted for the largest percent of variance for
environmental identity. Likewise, participation in outdoor recreation activities as a child
accounted for the largest percent of variance for recreation participation as an adult.
Implications for fostering the creation of environmental and wildland recreation identities
are for parents, peers, recreation professionals, and educators to allow for and provide
opportunities for participation in activities dependent on natural resources.
Childhood play in nature helps children develop physical and cognitive skills
(Fjortoft, 2004). It also allows for habituation and development of certain levels of
comfort. At a young age children can become familiar with wild environments, those
areas that are uncomfortable and disorderly (Kaplan, 1987). Extended time in wild places
reinforces that people could be comfortable with being dirty, easily habituate to hot and
cold temperatures, and be comfortable around insects, snakes and other “creepy
crawlies.” Developing skills, preferences and competencies at a young age could prevent
fear and disgust issues as an individual develops into adulthood. These are times where
participation in outdoor activities is constrained by being in natural bodies of water where
mud or algae have the potential for getting on the body (Bixler & Floyd, 1999; Bixler &
Powell, 2003; Vadala, Bixler & James, 2005). This is only one example of the myriad of
issues that could constrain a person from participating in outdoor recreation activities.
Communities, forests, parks, environmental education and nature centers should
seek to provide areas where unstructured play can unfold. Children should be allowed to
freely explore areas, create games, climb trees, and make potions and other things out of
natural objects (Pyle, 1998; Sobel, 1993; Vadala, Bixler, & James; 2007). Sometimes as
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park managers, people become caught up in the preservation aspect and parks become
museums where children are unable to touch and explore. Sam Walton, initiator of
inexpensive box stores, once had a vision that there should be a Wal-Mart within twenty
minutes of every American. This vision should be transcended into nature related
pursuits. Instead of building on every plot of land available in cities there should be a
piece of accessible land, a drainage ditch, a river, etc. within 20 minutes of every
American. If there is a piece of land already semi-degraded and overrun with invasive
species, keep it open and let the children explore and use their imagination.
Another suggestion for children would be to offer outdoor recreation classes in
addition to the ancillary skills necessary to learn the activity being offered in the class.
For instance if a nature center offers a canoe class, it may also be a good idea to teach a
basic swim lesson first or concurrently (Bixler & Morris, 1998). These are starting points
to initiate environmental competencies, environmental identity and potentially affect
pursuit of outdoor recreation activities as an adult. During childhood formal activities and
formal roles have yet to fully develop. However, participating and learning outdoor
recreation activities as a child will help to develop necessary skill sets needed in careers
such as back country ranger or field biologist. The activities may be intrinsically
motivating as a child, and then become ancillary skills to fulfilling job requirements once
the formal roles have been realized.
Emerging adulthood.
Similar to the significant life experience literature, Tanner (2006) recognized that
for emerging adulthood to be most useful, a lifespan perspective should likely be used. A
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study should include the life stage before and after emerging adulthood to gain a
development perspective (Arnett & Tanner, 2006). This study began with socialization
into nature and then proceeded into the internship during emerging adulthood and identity
crystallization during adulthood.
Regression analyses predicting identity from outdoor recreation participation
across the developmental life stages into emerging adulthood produced similar results as
those childhood participation variables (Figure 6). The models predicting environmental
identity and adult outdoor recreation participation from “childhood play in woods, lake,
farm field, yard,” “childhood resource recreation participation,” “participation in resource
based clubs during college,” and “opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship” were significant. The model predicting career identity was not significant.
This suggests that factors other than play and recreation are involved in development of
formal roles such as occupation.

Childhood

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• Significant
Life
Experience
• Environmental
Socialization

• College clubs/
recreation
• Internship
recreation
• Environmental
socialization

• Recreation
• Environmental
Identity

Figure 5.2 Childhood Experiences and Recreation Experiences during College and
Internship Predicting Current Identity.
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3. Do identity differences exist between people who majored or minored in an
environmental field and those who did not (Figure 7)?

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• College major

• Recreation

Figure 5.3 Significant Mean Differences of College Major and Current Identity.

Progression into new life stages presents the opportunity to continue developing
and maintaining environmental competencies through recreation pursuits but also to
begin developing formalized skills and NHEE identity. Results suggest that identity
development involves several explorations and testing of different opportunities (Arnett,
2000). Mean differences between those who majored and minored in a resource-based
field were not significantly different for environmental identity and the three career
identity factors. This contrasts with studies that show that college major is distinguishable
as a person’s interest (Richards, 1984). Environmental identities for both groups were
relatively high. This reinforces that environmental identity is a robust identity measure
and possibly, by the emerging adulthood life stage, environmental identity is already
fairly well developed. The sample used in this study also consisted of participants who
were already likely to have a relatively high environmental identity. This group was
likely to have a relatively high environmental because the sample came from student who
graduated with a degree in park and protected area management as well as alumni
members of the SCA, an organization that places people in conservation internships.
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The career identity scale was a general measure of occupational identity,
participants could have a high career identity whether they majored or minored in a
resource-based field. One significant finding was that “career similar to internship” had
no significant difference between majors/minors and non-majors. The only significant
difference found between people who majored/minored and non-majors was for
recreation identity. This suggests that people that majored/minored in a resource related
may have chosen the major based upon interest in the outdoors. Majoring in a resource
related field might also offer more opportunities to meet friends with similar outdoor
recreation interests. For instance, in a college class, they may sit next to a person in class
and discover they share recreation interests. The major/course then becomes a catalyst for
students to meet like-minded persons and social worlds to overlap (Unruh, 1980),
enriching and reinforcing shared values and interests.
4. Does participation in natural resource based clubs during college have an
influence on environmental identity (Figure 8)?

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• College
• Recreation
resource-based • Environmental
club
Identity

Figure 5.4

Participation in Resource-based Clubs during College Predicting Current
Identity.
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Emerging adulthood is the life stage where people are learning how to become
productive members of society. There are many possibilities and young people try
multiple careers during this life stage (Arnett, 2000). College is a time to pursue different
interests in clubs and organizations. In this study, participation in resource based
organizations and clubs significantly predicted participation in adult recreation,
marginally predicted environmental identity and did not predict career identity. In
contrast with Gordon, Geitz & Scott (1976) who found that activities decreased with age,
this study found “adult resource recreation participation” was predicted by participation
in childhood and also during emerging adulthood.
Internship during emerging adulthood.
5. Does the quality of the internship experience influence the transition into a
career (Figure 9)?
Emerging
Adulthood
• Internship

Figure 5.5

Current Self

Transition

• Vocation

Aspects of Internship Predicting Transition.

Internships give emerging adults occupational experience and the opportunity for
a short-term trial at vocational identity. A vocational fit involves finding a position that is
satisfying and fulfilling (Arnett & Tanner, 2006). The internship experience was an
opportunity for them to travel across the country, develop new perspectives and continue
testing occupational interests (Elyer, 1995; Knouse, Tanner, & Harris, 1999).
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Occupational experience through internships can help a person transition into
career and crystallize a vocation (Eyler, 1995; Knouse, Tanner, & Harris, 1999; Taylor
1985, 1988). All aspects of the internship were significant predictors of transition into a
career. Analyzing the data further, “learn all skills related to pursuing a career” had the
strongest predictive power for “transition” into a career. Thus as person develops the
skills necessary to successfully perform the job their ability to transition into a career
increases. This supports the notion that benefits of internships include helping to ease the
shock of transition from school to work as well as potentially help people crystallize
vocational identity (Taylor, 1985, 1988).
Mentor.
6. Does the presence and quality of a mentor influence career transition and
strong environmental identity?

Interns from the qualitative data were most satisfied with the experience when
their supervisor took on a mentor type role. This mentor role included aspects of role
modeling, psychosocial support and career development (Kram, 1983; Scandura &
Ragins, 1993). However, not all mentor relationships are hierarchical; some could be
lateral relationships between people at the same level (Kram, 1985). Lateral mentor
relationships were mentioned by one of the supervisors interviewed. This person stated
that two student temporary paid interns and one SCA intern were hired each summer at
an NPS site. The paid interns were hired through recruiting at a traditionally minority
liberal arts university. None of the paid interns had aspirations of working for the park
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service. The SCA intern was typically a college graduate interested in continuing a career
path involving environmentally based occupations. The supervisor stated that the SCA
intern often times became a mentor for the paid interns, teaching them and guiding them
through unknown or foreign concepts. The supervisor served as an overall mentor for
everyone and because of these relationships several of the paid interns have since
redirected their career paths and now work for the National Park Service, most notable an
intern who was heading towards becoming an oil and gas attorney. This documents that
mentors do not have to be the intern’s supervisor. Multiple mentors could happen at
different levels, all of which may help the intern develop competencies, roles and
identities (James, Bixler & Vadala, 2010). Likewise 29 percent of the survey sample
reported that their direct supervisor was not their mentor.
In the quantitative study, participants who stated they had a mentor during their
internship had significantly higher means on “environmental identity,” “adult resource
recreation participation,” “transition” and all constructs measuring the internship
experience (Figure 10). Results replicate another study that found that people who had
mentors rated attitude about what job and career more positively than people who did not
have mentors (Raggins, Cotton & Miller, 2000). No significant mean differences were
found on the career identity scale. Again this is potentially because the scale is a general
measure of occupational identity, instead of a measure specifically relating to cultural and
natural heritage resource fields.
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Adulthood

Emerging
Adulthood
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• Internship

Current Self
Transition

• Recreation
• Environmental
Identity

Figure 5.6 Mean Differences for Quality of Internship, Transition and Current Identity
Based upon Presence or Absence of Mentor.

The three factors measuring functions of a mentor relationship predicted
“transition” to a career, “environmental identity,” “career identity,” and “career similar to
internship (Figure 11).”

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self
Transition

• Mentor Role
Model
• Mentor Career
Development
• Mentor
Psychosocial

• Environmental
Identity
• Career Identity
• Career Similar
to Internship

Figure 5.7 Mentor Factors Predicting Current Identity.

In all three models, “mentor offers career development” was the only significant
predictor and had the highest explanatory power. Thus, both career and psychosocial
functions of mentors existed (Fagenson-Eland, Marks, & Amendola, 1997; Kram, 1985;
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Noe, 1988; Scandura, 1992, 1997). A quality mentor relationship seems to be a vital
aspect of transition and career during the emerging adulthood life stage.

7. Is a mentor relationship during an internship the strongest predictor of
transition and identity?

This exploratory study sought to develop a lifespan measure of environmental
socialization and identity development among people who demonstrate a preference for
the natural world. Important aspects of the lifespan perspective include determining
pivotal points in a person’s life that enable them to be successful. It has been suggested
that childhood play outdoors was important in the lives of conservationists and wildland
recreationists (Chawla, 1998; Bixler & Floyd, 1999). Results in this study suggest
childhood play is a building block to later life experiences; however, childhood play is
not exclusively sufficient in helping a person develop an identity that includes vocation
and avocation. Internships offer short-term access to career opportunities and help a
person make decisions about future career aspirations (Feldman & Weitz, 1990). These
data demonstrated that “mentor offers career development” and ability to “learn all skills
related to pursuing a career” offered the most predictive power for transition into a career
(Figure 12).
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• Internship/
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Figure 5.8

• Career

Emerging Adulthood Experiences Predicting Transition to a Career.

The model that best predicts career identity included the factor “eager for work”
from the internship (Figure 13). This result was surprising as it was thought that mentors,
pivotal people in an emerging adult’s life, would contribute the most predictive power to
career identity. The backwards regression model was investigated further, and “mentor
offers career development” was found to be the last factor removed from this model
leaving “eager for work” as the most robust model. It is logical that if a person is eager
for work they are likely to have a high career identity, even though mentor functions were
projected to have more of an impact.

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• Internship/
Eager for
work
• Mentor Career
Development

• Career Identity

Figure 5.9

Emerging Adulthood Experiences Predicting Career Identity.
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Factors predicting career similar to internship were “total family/peer support,”
“learn all skills related to pursuing a career,” and childhood play in “woods, lake, farm
field yard (Figure 14).” Two factors, “learn skills to pursue a career” and “family and
peer influence,” had the most predictive power. These results were also informative.
Pursuit of a career in heritage-based fields was largely predicted not only by learning the
skills associated with the career but also by the social support of parents and peers.
People are more likely to follow a career path that is supported by friends and family. So
those who are not in a career similar to internship may have possibly received little
support of their career interest.

Childhood

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• Significant
Life
Experience
• Environmental
Socialization

• Internship/
Learn Skills
related to
career

• Career similar
to internship

Figure 5.10 Childhood Experiences and Emerging Adulthood Experiences Career
Similar to Internship.

The model that best predicts environmental identity was “childhood play in
woods, lake, farm field, yard,” “opportunity to participate in recreation activities during
internship,” and “mentor offers career development”; however, “learning all skills related
to pursuing a career” was only a marginally significant predictor (Figure 15). These
findings replicate and amplify results from significant life experiences research (Chawla,
1998; Tanner, 1980). It also reaffirms some earlier results that environmental identity
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begins to form early through environmental competencies and continues through formal
activities and formal roles (James, Bixler & Vadala, 2010).
Childhood
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Current Self

• Significant
Life
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• Environmental
Socialization

• Mentor Career
Development
• Internship/
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activities &
Learn Skills
related to
career

• Environmental
Identity

Figure 5.11 Childhood Experiences and Emerging Adulthood Experiences Predicting
Environmental Identity.

After accounting for suppression of variables, the model that best predicted adult
resource recreation participation included the factors “childhood play in woods, lake,
farm field, yard”, “participation in resource based club during college” and “childhood
resource recreation participation (Figure 16).”

Childhood

Emerging
Adulthood

Current Self

• Significant
Life
Experience
• Environmental
Socialization

• College
• Adult resource
resource-based
recreation
clubs
participation

Figure 5.12 Childhood Experiences and Emerging Adulthood Experiences Predicting
Adult Resource Recreation Participation.
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Literature suggests the importance of understanding the multiple levels of
personal identities. Personal identities such as career, environmental and recreation
identities are thought to be salient and most likely expressed across situations (Stets &
Biga, 2003; Stets & Burke, 2000). The results contribute a new dimension to the
literature, demonstrating those identities are expressed across situations. Transition and
career identity were both influenced by aspects of the internship. “Career similar to
internship,” “environmental identity,” and “adult resource recreation participation” were
predicted from childhood variables and factors. These identities had their genesis in
childhood and then continued through the lifespan. Influences that potentially had an
effect throughout the lifespan include parents, other family members, peers, clubs and
organizations (Arnett, 2000, James, Bixler & Vadala; 2010; Messersmith, Garrett, DavisKean, Malanchuk & Eccles, 2008; Super, 1980). Exploration of career opportunities may
help people discover their identity aligns with occupational interests (Blustein, Devenis,
Kidney, 1989).
Finally, an analysis was run to predict the odds of being in a resource based
occupation. Five factors were found to be significant predictors of a resource based
occupation. If a person had an above average score on “mentor offers career
development” advice, ability to “transition”, “career identity” and “career resilience” the
probability of being in a resource-based occupation significantly increased. The only odd
result came from mentor acting as a “mentor role model.” If an intern had a higher score
for having a mentor as a role model then their probability for being in a resource-based
occupation significantly decreased as compared to a person who scored low on presence
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of a “mentor role model.” Potential reasons why this occurred could be that other
variables are suppressing the effects of the role model variable, the participants
misinterpreted the items, or the mentor role-modeled some potential constraints to
pursuing a cultural or natural heritage resource-based career. For instance, a mentor who
stressed the negatives of a career in natural resources could end up alienating a young
person. However, the correlation value was near zero, so there seems to be little
relationship between role model and occupation in this study. Possibly the survey
questions need to be reviewed and altered to reduce measurement error. Either way, more
data should be collected to determine whether the “mentor role model” continues to
contribute counter-logical results or if suppression or misinterpretation has occurred.
Implications of Results
Formal activities begin in adolescence and then roles start to develop in college
and more specifically during the internship (James, Bixler & Vadala, 2008). Childhood
play, participation in resource-based recreation as a child, and participation in outdoor
recreation clubs in college all are important for developing environmental and
recreational identities. Career identity, however, is something that more fully develops
during emerging adulthood. At this life stage, with the proper guidance, a person can turn
hobbies and outdoor interests into a career opportunity. Mentor relationships emerged
from the data as critical to helping interns realize a career path and transition into a
career.
The research demonstrated that quality mentor relationships are related to
“transition,” “career identity,” and “environmental identity.” The “mentor offers career
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development,” “mentor psychosocial,” and “mentor role model” functions are important;
however, “mentor offers career development” emerged as the predictor contributing the
most variance to increased transition and identity. Career development appears to be the
main function mentors should focus on. Ideas about career development included offering
professional lectures once a week or once every couple weeks in an effort to teach interns
about the varying positions in the agency, conducting round table discussions or group
discussions that focuses on career interests, career counseling, resume building, and
applying for jobs. Mentors may find it difficult to suggest specific types of jobs for
interns. Other suggestions include partnering with local agencies to let interns participate
in some outside training opportunities. Where logistically possible, partnerships might
also include trading interns for a week and allowing them to shadow and learn about the
different agencies. This allows for many more temporary trials of career above and
beyond the internship. Emerging adults are in a trial time period; a life stage where
testing different occupations and interests is key. It is the mentor’s role to recognize and
help foster these interests, and in turn it will more likely create situations where interns
are more engaged and satisfied with their experiences.
The SCA and other organizations could provide a certificate program for
participating interns. The certification could relate to occupational skills gained and
trainings received while on site. People with certifiable skills are likely to receive
preferential treatment on job applications. Likewise, organizations could be required
designate and evaluate someone in their organization who is going to mentor an intern. A
certification program could be set up by SCA or a university. Organizations wanting to
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accept internships would have to have mentors working with interns complete the
training program and receive a certification.
A final implication that stretches beyond the immediate results of the current
project would be for parks, nature centers and other agencies to offer 2-3 year
apprenticeship positions at a pay slightly lower than entry-level. Arnett’s theory of
emerging adulthood states that people in this life stage feel in between, they do not
consider themselves adolescents or young adults. They are willing to move across the
country for temporary trials in love and work (Arnett, 2000; Arnett & Tanner, 2006). If
parks and nature centers offer a 2-3 year apprenticeship, the person would not only come
into the program with new experiences to offer, but would also become a product
themselves of the organization by the time they complete the apprenticeship. The
apprenticeship should include opportunities to develop a mentor/mentee relationship with
somebody on site, and the apprentices may even become mentors of interns. Also, by
offering a lower salary, the park or nature center could then use the remainder of the
difference in entry-level salary to offer the apprentice opportunities to attend several
different skill and career development trainings such as conferences or biological field
station courses. Again, like interns, a lot of initial work would go into the training of
temporary employees with the outcome being a better, more qualified and prepared
employee that may eventually replace the very mentor that once invested time in them.
Doing so may help fulfill interests of emerging adults while helping the agency become a
part of recruiting and training the next generation of leaders.
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Limitations
This research project had several limitations that may have had an impact on the
results. The first limitation was the data collection procedure. The initial email for the
web-based survey was distributed the week prior to a major national holiday in the
summer. This could have potentially affected the response rate. First, people may have
been on vacation and missed the email. Second, there is a high probability that many
people on the email list work for federal and state land management agencies. Summer
time is usually a busy seasonal time where employees have little time left to check email
and respond to surveys. The reminder email was 4 weeks after the initial email. A third
follow up email was sent out in late fall, potentially interfering with holidays again.
Response rate to the web-based survey may have been affected by not adhering to
Dillman’s (1999) tailored design method.
These data represent a small sample of internships that occur across the country.
The results are limited to the sample of internships used and cannot be generalized to all
types of cultural and natural heritage resource internships. Although this study was not
meant for generalization across all people and settings, more research is needed across a
wider range of internship experiences.
Methodological implications exist due to collecting data using web-based and
mail surveys. The response rate for the web-based survey was dramatically lower than the
mail survey. Although speed is low, cost is high, labor is high, the chance for a wrong
address is low and the mail is more personal than an email solicitation (Cobanoglu,
Warde & Moreo, 2001). Variation exists in response rate of web-based survey and little
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consensus exists on whether the use of web-based survey is preferred over other methods
(Cobanoglu, Warde & Moreo; Sheehan & McMillan, 1999)
A small number of the sample came from alumni graduating with a park and
protected area emphasis from a southeastern university. The remainder of the sample was
selected from alumni of a national organization known for placing students in naturebased internships. There are over 50,000 alumni in this organization and they maintain a
working alumni database of about 8,000 email addresses. The application process
requires participants to pay a processing fee, and some students do not find placements
through SCA. Likewise, many agencies, particularly those that are not federal-level
prefer not to utilize the organization because of expenses. Ultimately there is huge
diversity in the types of heritage resource internships that exist across the country. This
study is limited by the response of a small sample of people who remain active alumni of
the organization, and even smaller sample of university alumni. Respondents who remain
as active alumni most likely had a positive experience with the organization. The study
attempted to avoid limitations such as positive experiences contributing little variance in
the data by asking participants with more than one experience to respond to their favorite
or least favorite experience based upon even or odd year of birth. It is unknown how
successful this attempt was.
Recommendations for Future Research
This exploratory study has provided the groundwork for future studies about
environmental socialization across the lifespan and mentoring in particular. The initial
step for future studies involves improvement of the scales, especially the internship scale.
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Improving the reliability of the variables and factors will affect the results with larger
more diverse samples. Questions about the childhood and adolescent life stage should be
revisited to make sure the myriad of opportunities and social networks are covered. Some
surprising results of further data analysis include summer camp and family having little
predictive effect. This is sharply contrasted with friends and other social influences
having more predictive effects over family. These results are contrary to logical thought
and should be investigated further. Maybe the relationships do not actually exist but
possibly it is error in survey design and wording of the questions.
Additionally the use of the current career identity scale should be reviewed. The
scale was taken from previous literature, but it is a general identity scale as opposed to
one that specifically relates to environmental-type occupations. If a more specific scale is
used it would eliminate responses from people who have not pursued a career in the field.
After scale development is complete and scales are found to be reliable and valid,
samples should be sought out in an effort to add diversity beyond the SCA and one
university in the southeast. Researchers should gather samples from universities and as
many different internship experiences as possible. A study about the internship could be
conducted immediately after it occurs, interns could be given a brief exit interview and
then a follow up questionnaire a year or two later. A survey immediately following the
internship would be desirable to gather data on the quality and satisfaction of the
internship experience. Of particular interest would be further investigation of the trends
occurring among internship satisfaction, level of professor’s engagement with students,
and quality and dimensions of mentor relationships.
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Investigations should occur as to strategies and outcomes of organizations that
pursue apprenticeship positions. Research should include the development of mentor
relationships and whether the apprenticeship was an appropriate addition based upon the
emerging adulthood life stage (Arnett, 2000). Additionally data could be collected on
whether the apprenticeship aided a person in future career pursuits.
Final Thoughts
“Nature deficit disorder” (Louv, 2005) and “extinction of experience” (Pyle,
1998) are two terms that refer to the increased urbanization and lack of access to natural
areas. These current trends along with declines in nature-based activities may contribute
to the shortage of leadership available. The current sample reflects the continued lack of
diversity, not so much women but racial and ethnic minorities starting occupations in
natural resource based organizations. It is important to provide opportunities for children
to play in nature, but also to recognize and foster outdoor interests so that environmental
competencies transcend into formal activities and roles. This brief glimpse into the
process of transforming interns into employees or avid conservationists will hopefully aid
in the recruitment and retention of the next generation of leaders.
This exploratory study was an initial attempt to quantify nature-based experiences
across the lifespan. Childhood experiences helped to initiate environmental and
recreational identity. Although childhood experiences are considered important, these
experiences alone were not sufficient to help a person create a lifestyle revolving around
cultural and natural heritage resources. The environmental socialization process that
continues through emerging adulthood helps a person to crystallize vocational pursuits.
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For those individuals passionate about cultural and natural heritage resources, a quality
internship became a stepping block for a career identity that revolved around cultural and
natural heritage resources. Others chose not to pursue a career but still continued as an
avid wildland recreationist. In particular, a mentor who aids in career development was
an important aspect of the internship that helped an individual to realize that a passion for
the outdoors could turn into a vocation. Understanding these lifespan processes can help
parents, educators, employers and mentors foster the development of a lifestyle revolving
around cultural and natural heritage resource
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Appendix A
Email Solicitation Letter
Dear SCA Alumni,
Recently, the SCA has been called upon to become a national leader in conservation and
green job training. In order to adequately train and prepare new leaders in the field, we
need your help in understanding the internship experience. We want to know what
aspects of the internship were important to you, and whether your internship had an
impact on other aspects of your life. We are asking you to complete an informative
survey about your internship experience. Your answers will help us understand and
improve the internship experience. In the next week or so, when you have about 20
minutes, please click on the link below and complete the questions. We hope you find the
survey interesting and informative.
Thanks in advance for your part in helping to conserve America’s parks, forests, refuges,
and nature centers!
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Appendix C
Backwards Regression Tables Including Model 1 and Robust Model
Table 17. Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Transition to Career
Variable

Beta

Model 1
Constant

4.09**

Internship Satisfaction

.13

Eager for work

-.02

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

-.04

Learn all skills to pursuing a career

.36**

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.06

R2

.20

F

10.88**

Model 5
Constant

4.09**

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.44**

R2

.19

F

51.52**

**p<.01
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Table 26. Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables
Predicting Transition to Career
Variable

Beta

Model 1
Constant

2.91*

Mentor role Model

-.05

Mentor offers career Development

.22*

Mentor psychosocial support

-.01

Childhood nature-based organization

.04

Total family/peer support

-.01

Childhood resource recreation participation

-.01

Internship satisfaction

.10

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

-.08

Eager for work

-.01

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.33**

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.07

Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street

-.02

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.02

Participation in resource based club during college

.07

College major resource based

.06

R2

.25

F

3.01**

Model 14
Constant

4.08

Mentor offers career development

.19*

Learn all skills related to pursuing career

.37**

2

R

.22

F

21.70**

**p< .01, *p< .05
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Table 27. Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Environmental Identity
Variable

Beta

Model 1
Constant
Mentor role model
Mentor offers career development
Mentor psychosocial support
Childhood nature-based organization
Total family/peer support
Childhood resource recreation participation
Internship satisfaction
Eager for work
Member of staff, respected, treated as staff
Learn all skills related to pursuing a career
Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship
Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street
Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard
Participation in resource based club during college
College major resource based
R2
F

26.78
-.06
.26**
.03
.04
-.02
.01
-.09
-.03
-.02
.24*
.27**
.03
.30**
.10
-.02
.36
5.18**

Model 12
Constant
Mentor offers career development
Learn all skills related to pursuing a career
Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship
Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard
R2
F
**p< .01, *p< .05
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27.80
.22**
.15
.27**
.29**
.33
18.65**

Table 28. Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables
Predicting Career Identity
Variable

Beta

Constant

.18

Childhood nature-based organization

-.08

Childhood resource recreation participation

-.05

Participation in resource based club during college
College major resource based

.11
-.05

Eager for work

.18

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

-.16

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.15

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.07

Mentor psychosocial support

-.12

Mentor offers career development

0.2

R2

.12

F

1.95*

Model 14

-.10

Eager for work

.19*

Mentor offers career development

.13

R2

.07

F

5.5**

Model 15
Constant

-.10

Eager for work

.23**

R2

.05

F

8.51**

**p<.01, *p<.05
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Table 29. Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting
Career Similar to Internship
Variable

Beta

Model 1
Constant

-.36

Mentor role model

-.14

Mentor offers career development

.21*

Mentor psychosocial support

-.07

Childhood nature-based organization

.02

Total family/peer support

.15

Childhood resource recreation participation

-.01

Internship satisfaction

.13

Eager for work

.17

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff
Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

-.21
.28*

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

-.03

Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street

-.01

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.15

Participation in resource based club during college

-.02

College major resource based

.05

R2

.25

F

2.90**

Model 13
Constant

-.30*

Total family/peer support

.17*

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.39**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

-.14

R2

.20

F

11.96**

R2= .23 for Model 12 **p< .01, *p< .05
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Table 30.

Summary of Backward Regression Analysis for Variables
Predicting Adult Resource Recreation Participation

Variable

Beta

Model 1
Constant

4.46**

Mentor role model

.05

Mentor offers career development

-.10

Mentor psychosocial support

.06

Childhood nature-based organization

-.17*

Total family/peer support

-.03

Childhood resource recreation participation

.34**

Internship satisfaction

-.23

Member of staff, respected, treated as staff

.10

Eager for work

.00

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.27*

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.24

Childhood play in alley, neighbor yard, lot, street

.09

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.15*

Participation in resource based club during college

.16*

College major resource based

.07

2

R

.35

F

5.09**

Model 9
Constant

4.71**

Internship satisfaction

-.18*

Learn all skills related to pursuing a career

.30**

Opportunity to participate in recreation activities during internship

.24**

Childhood play in woods, lake, farm field, yard

.13

Childhood nature-based organization

-.17*

Participation in resource based club during college

.17*

Childhood resource recreation participation

.34**

2

R

.33

F

10.23**

**p< .01, *p< .05
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